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GET YOUR MONEY

BACK

‘Take Care of the

Little Things”-
Let us iluxe your responsibility. ^ Our

itore is stocked with many necessaries (or

“Little Men’* and "Little Women,** at
prices that are reasonable.

For renewing their clothes-

Diamond Dyes
Take the brie dresses and suits that are

itained or faded, put them m a bath of
Diamond Dyes— they will come out new.

10c. a Package.

WHEN YOU BUY TEA
AND COFFEE

You get generous value in

every pound of Tea and Coffee

you buy here In

CHASE & SANBORN'S

famous brands. Buy here
and get your money back
either in Flavor, Aroma, Value

and Perfect Uniformity; or
bring back your purchase and

get the cash.

Circle Blend, lb ...... 28c

Altura Blend, lb ..... 30c

Regal Blend, lb ...... 35c

Seal Brand, lb ....... 40c

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENEY H. FEKN COMPASY

Tttas to Think of Now
Spading Forks, Trowels, Weeders, Dandelion Weeders,

Spades, Shovels. Hand Cultivators, Lawn Rakes, Lawn Sprays,
Lawn Hose, Lawn Mowers, Pruning Sheafs, Flower Guards,
Trellis Wire, Wheelbarrows, all styles of Hoes and Garden Rakes.

Builders’ Hardware.
For the new building you are about to erect, or the old one that

you are going to have repaired. We can supply you with all
kinds of Builders' Hardware, Doors, Sash, Glass, White Lead,

Ready Mixed Paints, Oils and Varnishes. Carpenters tools a

specialty. ' • 
Home Comforts

Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn and 1 orch
Furniture, Hammocks, Swings, Screen Doors and Window
Screens, Oil Cook Stoves, all the best makes.

Dancer Hardware Go.
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

It You Care To
enjoy utmost satisfaction in

buying meats you will intrust
your orders to us. We kill

the choicest native cattle only.

The same applies to our hogs,

sheep and calves. Call and

leave your order for a roast,
steak, , or whatever, your
preference may be.

Phone 59

Fred Klingier

m
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DECORATION EXERCISES

Held in the Town Hall Monday After-
noon well Attended.

The memorial servicer foe the Gr Av
R. and W. li. C. were held in the Con-

gregational church Sunday evening
and the church was filled to capacity.
The subject of the sermon, “God’s
Plan for America as Seen in His
Providence in her History,” was
handled in a masterly manner by Rev.

(J. J. Dole. Special musical numbers
by the choir and a solo, “The Vacant
Chair,” by J. H. Boyd materially ad-
ded to the services.

Monday afternoon the Decoration

Day services were held in the town
hall, and they were attended by an
unusually large crowd. The program
was very Interesting and instructive.
The musical numbers were rendered by

the pupils of the Chelsea public and

St. Mary’s schools and all of them
were well executed and reflected great

credit to both the pupils and their

Instructors.

Lincoln’s Gettysburg address was

read by R. B. Waltrous in an excel-
lent manner. The able address of
Rev. G. H. Whitney was listened to
in a rapt manner by the assembly.

At the close of the exercises in the

hall a line was formed, headed by the

marshal of the day, A. N. Morton,
the Chelsea band, flower wagons
and school children on the north
side and autos on the south side
of Middle street filled with members
of the G. A. R. and W. R. C., who
led the line of march to the ceme-
teries. The graves of the depaited

soldiers and sailors in Mt. Olivet and
Oak Grove cemeteries were decorated

with llowers. The exercises of the
G. A. R. were carried out at the
soldiers’ monument.
Without a doubt the exetcises on

Monday were the finest that have ever

been held in Chelsea and the parade
was a very handsome one.

GRADUATING CLASS
FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week

John C. Taylor commenced
the erection of a brick ware-
house on the cornerof Main and

Railroad streets. The Tuttle &
Thomas and Fred Glrbach’s
block were finished so far as the

brick work was concerned and
the carpenters were at work on
the wookwork. The street com-
missioner commenced grading
the streets. Several new dwel-
ling were in the course of con-

struction in various parts of
the village.

Chelsea Won Third Place.
The tri-county track meet which

was to have been held at Wayne Sat-
urday was postponed until Monday on
account of rain. On Monday a car- 1

oad of friends ot the Chelsea con-

testants accompanied them to Wayne,
and all report a good time. /
Plymouth won the meet with a score

of 65i points, Wayne second place with
40 points and Chelsea third with 354

points* Chelsea brought home the
high school relay banner, and Ply-

mouth carried off the silver loving
cup.

The following were the results in
the various competitions. C stands
for Chelsea, P for Plymouth and W
for Wayne.

100 yard dash— 1st Springer, p; 2d

C. FeLnn*_^c; 3d Hemingway, p; 4th C,
;^owe, c.

Hamme/ throw— 1st Bennett, p*, 2d
Gottschalk, p; 3d E. Smith, w; 4th

Free Tickets For The Movies

Now Is The Time
To leave your order for that Hay Loader and Rake.

Keystone, the John Deere, the Cleaa_Sw<*p. and all of

leading makes. We sell them at prices to suit you.

Two Accidents.

Two accidents occurred here Mon-
day afternoon to mar the pleasant
features of Decoration Day.
The first one occurred at the inter-

section of Main and Middle streets
when Mrs. E. A. Fletcher was run
down by an auto driven by Emmett
Carpenter of Highland Park. Mrs.
Fletcher while crossing the street
was struck by the front of the car
which was moving atamoderate pace
and was stopped within a distance of

three feet. At the time of the ac-
cident the driver of the machine was.
looking at the band and procession
which was being formed on the
streets. ,

After the accident Mrs. Fletcher

was taken to the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Maler, where at last
reports she was resting as comfor-
tably as could be expected under the
circumstances. Mrs. Fletcher’s in-
juries consist -of numerous bruises, a
gash over the left eve, the flesh of

her left arm badly lacerated from
the elbow to the wrist, her spine in-
jured and possibly internal injuries.

Mrs. Fletcher had a very narrow es-
cape and will boconfiijpd to her home
for some tim^.
The second accident occurred about

live o’clock in the afternoon when
the young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Jewett of Highland Park was

bitten on the cheek and lip by a dog
owned by Wm. Bacon. The child bad
been playing, with the dog and was
crossing the street with the animal
when It was attacked by another dog
and when the child reached down to

pet the dog jibe was bitten.' The
wounds-are not considered" to be ot a

serious nature.

Cozadd, w.
High jump— 1st Harrison, p;2d Burr,

p; 3d Jtalmbach^Cl 4th Rowe, c. The
last three named were tie3 for the
second place, and they drew cuts for
the ribbons.

Half mile race— 1st Jones, p; 2d
Chaffee, w;3d Wisely, p; 4th Gilkner, c.

220 yard dash— 1st Springer, p; 2d

Rowe, c; 3d Kalmbach,!:; 4th Glover, w.

Shot put— 1st Ed. Smith, w; 2d Ben-

nett, p; 3d Hubbard, w; 4tl^
ner, c. Wagner’s work won praise
from all the contestants.

220 yard hurdles— 1st Springer, p;2b

Kalmbach, c; 3d Glover, w; 4th C.

Row?Y^
Discus throw— 1st Ed. Smith, w; 2d

Bennett, p; 3d Ellis, w; 4th Gott-
schel, p |

High school relay— Chelsea, Fenn,
Freeman, Kalmbach, Rowe, first place;
Plymouth, Eckles, Springer, Burr,
Hemingway, second place; Wayne,-
Hubbard, Ellis, Glover, Butler, third

place.

Broad jump— 1st Springer, p; 2d
Rowe, c; 3d Kalmbach, c; Wisely, p.
440 yard dash— 1st Glover, w; 2d

Wisely, p; R. Wagneij c^4th Hub-
bard, w.

Pole vault— Burr, p; 2d St. Charles,

w; 3d Rowe, c; 4th Kalmbach, c.
Mile run — 1st Chaffee, w; 2d Jones,

p; 3d Bills, w; 4th Shute&jc.

The Commencement Exerdeee will be
held Wednesday Evening, June 16.

The graduating class of the Chelsea

high school this year has a member-
ship of twenty-six, consistlngof fifteen

young ladies and eleven young men.
The commencement exercises will

be held in the’ Methodist chorch on
Wednesday evening, June 16. The
address will be delivered by Dr. W. D.
Henderson, of Ypsilanti, and the
Gibson Concert Orchestra will furnish

the musical numbers.

The baccalaureate sermon will be
delivered by Rev. G. H. Whitney in
the M. E. church on Sunday evening,

JuneiiL —
The Junior Reception to the Senior

class is to be held at the Freeman
cottage, Cavanaugh Lake, on Tues-
day, June 15.

Hupt. and Mrs. F. Hendry will hold
a reception for the graduating class at

their home on Park street, Friday
evening, June 11.
The twentteth annual banquet of

the Alumni Association of the Chel-

sea high school will be held in the M.

E. church on Thursday evening,
June 17. The address will be deliv-
ered by Hon. H. Wirt Newkirk, of
Ann Arbor.
The following are the members of

the graduating class: Arthur H.
Avery, Evert L. Benton, Anna C.
Beutler, George D. Drudge, Lelia B.
Fletcher, Milidore F. Greening, Esther
Cleodus Hammond, Loretta Frances
Heim, Mark W. Hendry, Marjorie M.
Hepburn, Frances Jeanette Holden,

Lettie Helen Kaercher, Lloyd R.
Kalmbach, E. Blanche Lewick, George
A. Nackel, Marie Violet Pate, Mar-
gery F. Robards, Sylvia I. Runqiman,
Oscar J. Schiller, Leon D. Shutes, H.

Ruth Splegelberg, Lionel E. Vickers,
John Douglas Watson, Olive Irene
Webb, Ruth Irene Whitley, Charles
G. Wortley.

Binders and Mowers
We handle all of the leading makes of Binders and Mowers,

»»d we oarry a large supply of Repairs for your convenience.

Hot Weather Goods

Q“,n'

Furniture of all kinds. See our Porch Furniture

& WALKER
RIGHT.

Patrick Farrell.

Patrick Farrell, for nearly forty
years a well known and respected
resident of Dexter township, was born

in New York city 67 years ago, and
died at the U. of M. hospital in Ann
Arbor, at 1:30 o’clock Tuesday morn-

^Por the past year Mr. Farrell had Schiller, Clarence Widmayer,

mai]e his home in Chelsea and he was
to\

Eighth Grade Gradohtei.

The eighth grade ckerciscs for
Sylvan and Lyndon ' townships and
some districts in Sharon, Lima and
Dexter townships were held in the
Chelsea high school Tuesday after-
noon. The children ot the grades of
the Chelsea school sang two very
pleasing songs and prayer was offered

by Rev. Dole which was followed by
an address of Prof. Webster H.
Pearce of Ypsilanti. The diplomas
were presented by Commissioner Evan
Essery to the following young people:
Frieda Bauer, Mary Boyce, Loretta

Boyce, Mildred Boken, Eugene Dog-
herty. Alma Eschelbach, Wayne Ells-
worth, Mary Elsele, Clara Fuller,
Gerald Grohnert, Herman Hesel-
schwerdt, Max Hoppe, Mary Keen,
Amy Keen, Ralph Kalmbach, Florence
Killmer, Fern Klingier, Beulah Luick,

Ray Menslng,Rose Merkle, Lawrence
E. Noah, Ida Oesterle, Nellie B.
Pickell, Dorothea Plelemeier, Delia

Funds for Tuberculosis.

Michigan is to be taxed $100,000 to

provide a fund with which to prose-
cute a campaign to lessen the ravages

of the tuberculosis disease in the state.

Ten thousand people died from tur-
berculosis in Michigan during the past
four years. The mortality will be as
great during the next four years if a
determined persistant fight is not
made against it. Eradication depends
primarily upon education. The edu-
cation of the young is the most effec-

tive factor in a great movement of
this nature. It is evidently up to the
schools to act in this direction. Pupils

should be taught concerning the
nature of the disease, the conditions
under which it is spread and how it is
contracted. Pure air should be the
slogan. This is a part of the crusade
that can be understood and taken up
by the children. They should be made
to feel the importance of the wotk
and that cleanliness, pure air and good

wholesome food are the most effective
enemies of the disease. $100,000 ap-

propriated by the state and an active

campaign in the schools must bring
immeasurable results.

taken to\the hospital about three
months ago. Before settling on a farm
in Dexter townihip, he was engaged
in the railroad business for a number
of years. He was united In marriage
in Saginaw forty-four years ago to
Miss Mary Cahill, who died five years

ago last fall.

He is survived by four son, Charles
H., of Kalamazoo, John.W. and Wal-
ter, of Webster, Emmett, of Dexter
township, three daughters, Mrs,
ward O’Neil, of NorthfieW, Mrs. A. G.

Hindelang, of Chelsea, Mrs. R. H.
Haber, of Flint, and several grand-
children.

The funeral will be held fr#m St.
Joseph* church, Dexter vUtagt, at
9:30 o’clock

Saturday at the Princess.

“The Tramp” a three part Pathe
dramatic feature. A story based up-
on circumstantial evidence and its
fallacy. “The Tramp” (a character
which is superbly played) is accused

of murder but loves to see justice
doue and the true criminal known.
Thoroughly interesting, “Get out and
Get Under” an Americah comedy that

runs the gamut from a chuckle to a
roar. Hubby, while his wife is away,

plans high jinks, but is caught red
banded and has to vow “never again.”
Remember the free show every

Wednesday evening.
Next Wednesday afternoon starting

at 3:30 a special matinee will be
given for children under 12 years of

age, and in the evening children will
be admitted only when accompanied
by parent or guardian. Adv.

Wenk, William Shanahan.
The attendance was good, the high

school being nearly filled with rural
people and members of the eighth
grade and Chelsea high school. The
audience was pleased by several
numbers on the vlctrola.

Pomona Grange Meeting.

The Washtenaw
will hold its next meeting in Chelsea

I on Tuesday, June 8th. North Sylvan,
Cayanaugh Lake and Lafayette

I Granges will entertain. The meeting

will be held In the M. E. church. Mrs.
I C. C. Sperry, lecturer, has prepared a

fine program and a large attendance
is look for.

You don’t need to suffer those ago-
uizing nerve pains In the face, head,
arm, shoulders, chest and back. Just
apply a.few drops of soothing Sloan’s
Liniment; He quietly a few minutes.
You can get such relief and comfort!
Lite and the world look brighter. Get
a bottle today. 3 ounces for 25c.^at

sws?*,—
Riding C *“ " * *

Thirty-six For 25 Costa.

Dr. King’s New Life Pills are now
supplied in well-corked glass bottles,
containing 38 sugar coated white pills

for 25c. One pill with a glass of
water before retiring Is an average

to take.
In results,

to use. Get a

water oeiore retiring
.lose. Easy and plea*

wSM

BAND
COFFEE

It’s pleasing all who use it.

It’s our famous blended Coffee

It’s our pet brand of Coffee

It’s the Coffee that’s satisfying

The Price is

33 Cents
Per Pound

THERE IS NO BETTER PLACE TO BUY

Good Things
To Eat

Prices The Lowest, Quality Considered

FREEMAN'S.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY
Is the Best Thing We

Have to Offer.

Other inducements are only of secondary im-

portance. Upon this basis only do we

solicit your patronage,

Farmers & Merchants Bank

The Central Meat Market
Can Supply You With the Choicest Cuts of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Try our pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard and you will use

no other. Phone us your order.

Adam Eppler
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

GARDEN SEEDS
Sioux City Garden Seeds are the best. Never disap-

point you. Lawn Grass Seed. .

Onion Sets— Now is the time to set them. We have White,
Red and Yellow. /

Dr. Hess’ Louse Killer knocks out lice on chickens. Panacea

makes hens lay.
Don’t forget our Work Shoes— we have the beet line.
Eggs and Butter for Cash, or Cash for Eggs and Butter.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

Hardware Implements
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Little Willie Riding and Adjustable Arch Walking Gale “CULTS,!’

Lansing, Malliable ARM Combination /Racks, Carters White Lead
.Bure Linseed OU, Harrison’s Mixed Paints, Varnishes aad Colors in

oil, Lawn and Garden Tools, a complete line. Sole agents fior

De Laval Separators am
lines are what we offer.
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APPLE CROP HURT

BY HEAVY FROSTS

Eaton rapids expert gives
RESULT OF INVESTIGATION

OF TREES.

OTHER FRUITS NOT DAMAGED

In Some Orchards In Low Grounds All

Varieties Except Northern Spies

Are Practically Destroyed

By Weather.

7;

THE CHELSEA STANDARD. JUME 3, 1915.

Eato« Rapids— T. A. Farrand, well
knowa fpeit grower of this city and
former president of the State Horti-
cultural society, spent nearly all of
last weelc examining orchards in this
aection to determine the extent of the
damage to the fruit crop from the
frosts during May. He says that the
damage Is much greater than had
been supposed, and that orchards on
low ground have been hit hard. In
iome of these, he says, nearly all of
the varieties excepting Northern Spies

are practically destroyed, and that
the apple orchards in general will
make a poor showing this season.
Mr. Farrand finds that apples have

suffered the most of any of the fruits
from the frosts and generally nnsea-
aonable weather, but that peaohee
have come through it all in very good
•hape as have most of the varieties of
mall fruits.

MICHI6AN NEWS BRIEFS

The armory of Co. F, at Saginaw,
was damaged |600 by fire Monday
night.

•The Lenox hotel, owned by Fred
Springborn, was entered Sunday night
by burglars, who secured $30.

A movement is on foot to motorize
the Hillsdale fire department This,
It is planned, will be done inside of a
year.

Fred Gill, of Saginaw, has been ap-
pointed member of the staff of D. J.
Palmer, commander-in-chief of the G.
a*,b> ' • _ : _ _
The publication of the Lansing

Press as a morning paper began Tues-
day. The Press has heretofore beta
an evening paper.

CARRY SAFE FROM BUILDING

Bold Robbery of Montroee Postoffice

Is Attempted Saturday Morning._
Montrose — One of boldest robberies

In many years In Genesee county was
attempted at 1 o’clock Saturday morn-
ing in Montrose, when three
men entered the postoffice and carried
the safe out of the front door. The
plan was worked well nntil the burg-
lars made so much noise in taking
the safe out of the building they
awakened Postmaster A. Z. Hitchcock,
who lives next door.
'The safe was carried through the
main street of the village and to the
Montrose elevator, a distance of 10
rods.

Mr. Hitchcock arrived on the spot

Angelo Hotsif, a Macedonian, 23
years old, was killed by a Michigan
Central fast express train at Battle
Creek late Saturday.

Onni Hurja, of -Crystal Falls, was
killed while running an automobile.
The auto turned turtle and the young
man’s neck was broken.

A fatal -accident marred the' Mein-/
^rtal day eaercisw at Lansing. Koy
Mead, la, was so badly injured by a
motor car that he <died in a hospital.

Fred L. Keeler, superintendent of
public instruction, has sent notice to
all school boards to clean and repair
ftcboolhouaes during the summer vaca-
tion.

Frank Logan has been appointed
postmaster at Petersburg, Monroe
county, Michigan, vice, T. H. Clark;
Carl Pickert, Arcadia; Charles Myers,
Qarkston.

The -body of ‘Wenxl Drobny, 72 years

old, was found in a clump of bushes
about 15 miles east of West Branch
Monday. He had been dead about 15
days, and foul play is suspected.

After two days' session the jury at
L’Anse disagreed in the case of the
people vs. Frank Jymriski, accused of
the murder of Degina Dema, a Chip-
pewa Indian woman. March 16 last.
Livestock agents, authorized by a

recent act of the legislature, were in-
structed In methods for combatting
hog cholera by the state live stock
sanitary board Friday and Saturday.

Glenn Randall was killed at Nirvana
Sunday. He had missed the passenger
train and in trying to catch a freight
was thrown under the train and in-
stantly killed. He was 31 years old.*

Clare Starks, of Brighton, aged 24
years, died Sunday afternoon of in-

CABINET AGREES

ON NEW POLICY

PRESIDENT WILSON’S STATE
MENT TO MEXICANS 18

APPROVED.

WOULD SUPPORT COALITION

The United States Government Will
Insist on Restoration of Order In

Mexico Even If Intervention

* Is Necessary.

GERMAN REPLY 10

AMERICAN NOTE

ONLUSITANIA

Full Text of Imperial Govern-

ments Communication to

United States

hots at Mr. Hitchcock ahd then fled sister.
down the railway tracks without their ^ u. „ m]00t- , According to Cashier and Trustee_ _______ ! A. F. Lindke, of the defunct Akers
n n*-i n J.   bankj.of Richmond, which closed its
TO HELP FARMERS ON LINE doors APril 5- a dividend of 25 per- ! cent will be paid depositors about

; May 28.

Washington — President Wilson and
his cabinet Tuesday adopted a new
policy to be pursued by the United
States toward Mexico.- It has for its
object restoration of order ~and the
relief of millions of non-com bataats
from the devastations of Mexico*
military elements, which have brought
a bou^, conditions regarded as iatoiep-
able.

The president read to tke cabinet
a statement which was to be com-
municated to the leaders of all Mexi-
can factions, serving notice that un-
less they, themeelvea, compose the
situation, some other means will be
found by the United States fo bring
about the establishment ol a stable
government in the re polite. The
statement was approved after pro-
longed discussion.

The specific • course the United
States will pursue in the event the
contending factions fall to agree, Is
not outlined In the president’s state-
ment, • but the administration’s pres-
ent purpose is to give moral support
to a coalition of the best elements
in Mexico/ and accord the govern-
ment thereby created formal recogni-
tion.

With such recognition would come
an embargo on arms permitting the
constituted government to receive
munitions of war to the exclusion
of all other elements and factions.

That the government’s policy, if
successful In this course, might re-
quire Intervention ultimately, has
been considered, and the intention
to Insist on a settlement has not
been swayed by the possible neces-
sity of such action, ,

CLAIM MADE THAT LINER
WAS FIGHTING VESSEL

FlnaK Decision On Wilson’s Demands
Ya Withheld Until Consideration

Is Given In Alleged Facts Re-

garding BUttie of Sunken

'Ship.

DE PALMA WINS GREAT RACE

Indianapolis Gasoline^. Classic Sets

New Record for Automobile
Speed.

li. R. 01 1. Railroad Will Build Up Five

Demonstration Farms. • The safe in the grist mill at Con-
cord was blown and the blacksmith1 shop of Fred Vedder robbed of $25.

Lrano Rapids— The Grand Rapids & The thieves stole a horse and buggy
Indiana railroad has arrived at a defi- j from the barn of Hodson Doxby and
nite conclusion relative to its plans to escaped.

Hon*1 ",alnlifin five demonstra- The copper mines of the Lake Su-
tbis city w°np 0f,p€rior di8trict have brought. their pro-
tpis c tj. W. P. Hartman, of New duction up to such a point that the

tr^l agent noTthag^dltUral ̂  ^ °Wner8 8ay 11 ls hardly Possible to in-
trial agent of the road, announces that crease it another pound with the pTes-
the road has completed deals for the | ent milling room. P
land for all farms and that the work -r.1. ,

will start at once The Lniver8ity of Michigan aero
The plans of the company, it is ' ClUb V?’ hydr°P,ane *** wrecked

thought, will be a help to the farm- ! ^1,°" dam/riday afternoon, in
interests along the road and especially ! Loudv ̂  ^ Z^01, F‘ Earl
in the neighborhood of the towns ! Loudy' 8en,or enKineer from Hancock.
where the farms are was in grave danger of losing his life

The road has in mi„d perso/a/h^p'to  When ,he n,achlne turned turtle on U>e
any farmer in the territory touched
who will give It a chance to be of ser-
vice.

surface of the pond.

Veterans of the civil war Saturday
dedicated the soldiers’ monument, re-
cently erected by them on the north-
west corner of court house square at
Amn Arbo^ with appropriate ceremon-
ies. The monument was erected at a

Indianapolis, Ind.— Ralph De Palma
Monday drove his Mercede car 500
miles faster than any vehicle of hu-
man construction ever had traveled
the same distance before, and by so
doing won the fifth Indianapolis mo-
tor speedway derby, the gasoline
classic of the age.

He had to do it too, for Darius Res-
ta. at the wheel of a Peugeot, pressed
him hard from first to last and at
the finish was less than four minutes
behind the winner. De Palma’s time
was 5 hours 33 minutes 55.50 seconds,
and average speed of 89.84 miles an
hour for the who* distance. Resta
finished? in 5 hours 37 minutes 34.95
seconds. , The best previous record
was 6 hours 3 minutes 45.9 seconds
made by Rene Tbomaa in 1914.

TWO DEAD FROd ACCIDENT

Prominent Detroit Men rail to Recov-

er from Auto Wreck off Last Week.

Poet Office Clerk* Meet.

Grand Rapids— Retirement of civB
service federal employes on part pay 1 cost of $2,500. the funds for which
•fter long and faithful service was j w’ere raised by
the paramount issue before the an- The monthly report of the state
nual convention of the Michigan or- pi ne stale
ganization of the United National As-
sociation of Postofliee Clerks in

*

subscription.
The

treasurer shows $9,072,788 in the
treasury June 1, of which $6,038,839

..... . . , , thls I* la The primary school fund and $2.-
CUJ . Monday A resolution was adopt- 688, 8S8 In the general fund The In-
jd in which the Hamill btll, Intro- Nations are that the general fund

consrtafl' unanimously will be depleted by October, two

The convention decided to hold its ^ ^ ^ ^ t0

Ba«:r?reT.td“rgs /V/lct‘ ̂  ™ ^ -ext
ed as follows: President. nyde“t PlaCe “'V1 A' W‘ Co,b>’ of
liott. Ann Arbor: first vice-president lit WaS ‘i eCted prealdent al
Charles Kineslev J lDe tenltl annual convention of the I 1C® ““u u,rcu twice, sc

vice-president, G^tge R No;l£ea8t,erQ Michigan Rural rarriers |?e bones protruded. In each
City; secretary. Earl Grout Three ! at Standish. George * the wound*
H.er; treasure, Fred

flu

ti

a> lit

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Most of the leaders have been en*
gaged for the Y. M. C. A. county camp
which will be held at Hemlock lake
near Hillsdale commencing June 22,
*nd about half as many boys have al-
ready taken places as can be accom-
modated.

F. E. Miller has resigned from the
•uperintendency of the Ludtngton pub-
lic schools after serving seven years.
He Is to be succeeded by R. H. Mc-
tttoeh, st present science teacher in
kbe Lansing high school.

The expenditure of the $100,000 ap-
propriated for antl-tuberculoals work
In Michigan  will be in complete

• medical expert to be se-
the stole board of health.
‘ * at ft meeting of

Standish, secretary and treasurer.

Sunday morning about 1 o’clock Just !
as an entertainment wnn hronktno !

Saginaw— Jacob Wiest, of the J.
Walter Thompson company, Detroit,
one of the five Detroit men Injured
in the automobile accident near Sag-
inaw Tuesday afternoon of last week,
died at 6 o'clock Tuesday night, a
little more than eight hours after the
death of Fred E. Michelson. Detroit
real estate man, who had driven the
ill-fated machine.

In each case death was caused by
the gas bacillus, the same fatal
agent of infection that Is Slaying
thousands In the trenches In France.
Local doctors were powerteas
against It:

I Michel son’s left thigh had been
pierced by a spring and Wiest’s left
leg had been broken twice, so that

 - - I B . .1 case
the wounds became Infected, probably
from the mud through which the men
were dragged, and gas formed In the
flesh, which ,later turned green.

Berlin, Mffy 31 — The following is
the text of the German note, sent in
reply to the United States protest
•ugdlnst the ‘sinking of the- Lusitania
and attacks on American steamers:
“The undersigned has the honor to

submit to Ambassador Gerard the fol-
lowing answer to the communication
of May 15 regarding the injury to
American Interests through German
'submarine 'warfare:
“The imperial government has sub-

jected the communication of the Am-
erican government to a thorough in-
vestigation. It entertains also a keen
wish to co-operate in a frank and
friendly way in clearing up a possible
misunderstanding which may have
arisen in the relations between the
two governments through the events
mentioned by the American govern-
ment.

“Regarding, firstly, the cases of the
American steamers Cushing and Gul-
flight. The American embassy has
already been Informed that the Ger-
man government has no intention of
submitting neutral ships in the war
zone, which are guilty of no hostile
acts, to attacks by a submarine or
submarines or aviators. On the con-
trary, the German forces have repeat-
edly been instructed most specifically
to avoid attacks on such ships.
"If neutral ships in recent months

have suffered through the German
submarine warfare owing to mistakes
in identification, it is a question only
of quite Isolated and exceptional cases
which can be attributed to the British
government’s abuse of flags, together
with the suspicious or culpable be-
havior of the masters of the ships.

Has Expressed Regret.
“The German government. In all

cases where It has been shown by*its
Investigations that a neutral ship, not
itself at fault, was damaged by Ger-
man submarine or aviators, has ex-
pressed regret over the unfortunate
accident, and, if justified by condi-
tions, has offered Indemnification.
"The cases of the Cushing and the

Gulfllght will be treated on the same
principles. An investigation of both
cases Is in progress, the result of
which will presently be communicated
to the embassy, The Investigation
can, If necessary, be supplemented by
an International call on the Interna-
tional commission of inquiry as pro-
vided by Article III. of The Hague
agreement of October 18, 1907.
“When sinking the British steamer

Falaba, the commander of the German*
submarine had the Intention of allow-
ing the passengers a full opportunity
for escape. Only when they did not
obey the order to heave-to, but fled
and summoned help by rocket signals,
did the German commander order the
crew and passengers by signals and
megaphone to leave the ship within
10 minutes. We Actually allowed them
23 minutes’ time, and fired the torpe-
do only when suspicious craft were
hastening to the assistance of the
Falaba.

“Regarding the loss of . life by the
sinking of the British passenger
steamer Lusitania, the German gov-
ernment has already expressed to the
neutral governments concerned its
keen regret that citizens of their
states lost their lives.

maa. The imperial government al-
lows itself in this connection to point
out that ..the Lusitania wax one of the
largest and fastest British merchant
ships, built with government funds
as an auxiliary cruiser and carried
expressly as such in the ‘navy list’ is-

sued by the British admiralty.
,,“It is further known to the imper-

ial government, from trustworthy re-
ports from Its agents and neutral pas-
sengers, that, for a considerable time,

practically all the more valuable
British merchantmen have been equip-
ped with cannon and ammunition and
other weapons, and manned with per-
sons who have been specially trained
in serving guns. The LusiUnia, too,
according to information received
here, had cannon aboard, which were
mounted and concealed below decks.

Rammed Submarines.

“The Imperial government, further,
has the honor to direct the particular
attention of the American government
to the fact that the British admiralty,

in a confidential instruction Issued
in February, 1915, recommended its
merchantile shipping not only to seek

protection under neutral flags and dis-
tinguishing marks, but also, . while
thus disguised, to attack German sub-
marines by ramming. As a special
incitation to merchantmen to destroy
submarines, the British government
also offered high prizes and has al-
ready paid such rewards.

“The imperial government, in view
of the facts Indubitably known to It,
is unable to regard British merchant-
men in the zone of naval operations
specified by the admiralty staff of the

German . navy as ’undefended.’ Ger-
man commanders consequently are
no longer able to observe the custo-
mary regulations of the prize law,
which they before always followed.
“Finally the imperial government

must point out particularly that the
Lusitania on its last trip, as on earlier
occasions, carried Canadian troops
and war material, including no less
than 5,400 cases of ammunition in-
tended for the destruction of the
brave German soldiers who are ful-
filling their duty with self-sacrifice
and devotion in the fatherland’s ser-
vice.

“The German government believes
that it was acUng in justified self-
defense in seeking with all the means
of warfare at its disposition to pro-
tect the lives of its soldiers by de-
stroying ammunition intended for the
enemy.

Escaped

NEWS BRIEFS.entertainment was breaking up
at Bethel church, at Calvin Center, a
settlement composed of Negroes, 10
miles South of Dowaglac, Edwsrd mer of Swan Creek township. Saginaw

Louis Schremcke, a well-to-do- far-

Enelllng. 27. mad with Jealousy, placed county, was accidentally drowned
a revolver to the head of hi* sweet-
heart, Flossie Hawks. 26. killing her
Instantly. A few minutes later he
shot himself through the head and
died.

Mrs. Jennie Voorheis, of Plymouth,
mother of Wayne’s assistant prose- j
cutlng attorney, Paul Voorheis, and a
leader In the Michigan W. C. T. U.
is dead. She had been at a Battle
Creek sanitarium for some time. \

Figures compiled by Secretary of
State Vaughan show that 9&.000 auto-
mobile licenses have been issued this
yesr and it is expected there will be
more than 100,000 licensed

Michigan cn th.
Th.

4S

Swan Creek river, which crosses his
farm. It is believed he fell from a
bridge which he had said was in need
of repair, while on his way to neigh-
boring farm for seed.

Oliver, 30 years old, a farmer three
miles from Chesaning, was killed
Saturday when a boulder he was bury-
ing In a field split and half of it fell
on him. -Hia son, 10 years old, found
his body. His widow and three chil-
dren survive.

While Walter Witeck, 6 years old,
was playing with some other boys
about a moving wagon loaded with

He was terribly crushed and was ted
»»•

~

U. 8. Attention.

“On this occasion, the imperial gov-
ernment, however, cannot escape the
impression that certain Important
facts having a direct bearing on the
einWng of •the Lusitania may have es-
caped the attention of the American
government.

**1® tto® Interest of a clear and com-
plete understanding, which is the aim
of bofh governments, the Imperial
government considers It first nece*-
emry to convliice itself that the Infer

matlon ncceaglhlfi to both governments cere
about the tocts of the case is com-
plete and In secord.

“The government of' the United
States proceeds on the assumption

Company Aware.

“The British shipping 'company
must have been aware of the danger
to which the passenger aboard the
Lusitania were exposed under these
conditions. The company in embark-
ing them, notwithstanding this at-
tempted deliberately to use the lives
of American citizens as protection for
the ammunition aboard, and acted
against the clear provisions of the
American law, which expressly pro-
hibits the forwarding of passengers on
ships carrying ammunition and pro-
vides a penalty therefor. The com-
pany, therefore, is wantonly guilty of
the death of so many passengers.
“There can be no doubt, according

to the definite report of the subma-
rine’s commander, which is further
confirmed by all other information,
that the quick sinking of the Lusitania

Is primarily attributable to the explo-
sion of the ammunition shipment
caosed by a torpedo. The Lusitania’s
passengers would otherwise, in all hu-
man probability, have been saved.
“The imperial government considers

the above-mentioned facts important
enough to recommend them to the at-
tentive examination of the American
government.

“The Imperial government while
withholding Its final decision on the
demands adv^fcoefi is ivopectjcn with
the sinking of the Lusitania, until re-

ceipt of an answfer from the American
government feels Impelled, In con-
clusion, to recall here and now that
it took cognizance with satisfaction
of the mediatory proposals submitted
by the United States government to
Berlin and London as a basis for a
modus vivendi for conducting the
maritime warfare between Germany
and Great Britain. The imperial
government by its readiness to enter
on a discussion of these proposals
then demonstrated its good Itftentions
in ample fashion. The realization of
these proposals 1 was defeated, as is
known, by the declinatory attitude of
the British government
"The undersigned takes

etc.

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Detroit Stockyards Quarrantlned.
Hoof and Mouth Disease.

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 838;
dry-fed butcher grades 10(g>15c higher
cows,' bulls and grassers steady; best
heavy steers, $8@8.50; best handy
weight butcher steers, $7.4fi<g>7.75;
mixed steers and heifers, $7.35 @7:60;
handy light butchers, $6.75<g>7.36;
light butchers, $6 @7; best cows, $1T.25~
@6.50; butchers cows, $5@6; common
cows, $4.25@4.50; canners, $3.60@4;
best heavy bulls. $G.25@6.75; bologna
bulls, $5.50 @6.

Veal calves — Receipts, 390; market
50c higher and strong; best, $9@10;
others, $7@8.7G.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 751;
sheep 50c@$l lower; Iambs steady;
best lambs, $10.25; fair lambs, $9@
9.50; light to common lambs, $6@7;
fair to good sheep, $6@6.50; culls and
common, $4@5.
Hogs— Receipts, 4,124.; all grades.

$7.65.

Michigan
Happenings

Hesperia. The Hessian fly, lt ̂
been discovered, Is working havoc £
the wheat fields of this neighborhood
and tfie farmers arc greatly alarmed.

Grand Rapids.— A coroner’s jurv ex-
onerated Claud Rudy of ah biam*
for the death of George Steinbrecker
who was killed by Judy’s Jitney bra
May 16.

Eaton Rapids.— Beecher Stevenson,
formerly of this city, and a son of
the late Rev. John R. Stevenson of
Eaton Rapids, died at hi8 home in
Defiance, O.

EAST BUFFALO — Receipts of cat-
tle, 3,875; quality considered, the mar-

ket was about 10 lower; choice to
prime steers. $8.75@9; fair to good,
$8.25@8.50; plain and coarse. $7.60@
7.85; choice prime handy steers, $8@
8.50; fair to good, $7.60@7.75; light
common, $6.50@7; yearlings, $8.50@
8.75; prime fat heifers, $7.60@8; good
butchering heifers, $7.60@7.75; light
do, $6.60@7; best fat cows, $6.50@7;
good butchering cows, $6.25 @6.50;
cutters, $4.50@5; canners, $3@4; fan-
cy bulls, $6.75@7;| best butchering
bulls, $6.50@6.75| good killing hulls,
$5.50@6.25; light bulls. $5@6.
^ Hogs : Receipts, 16,000; market 10
@15c lower; heavy, $7.75@7.85;
mixed and yorkers, $7.80@7.85; pigs,
$7.65 @7.75.

Sheep: Receipts* 6.440; best dry.
fed lambs steady, grassy kind slow;
sheep 25@50c lower; top lambs,
$10.75@11; yearlings, $8.50@9.25;
wethers, $8.25@8.50; ewes, $6@7.
Calves: Receipts, 1,000; market

strong; tops, $9@9.50; 'air to good.
$8 @8.75; grassers, $4 @6.

1

Grains Etc.

DETROIT — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red
SI. 49; July opened without change at
$1.28, declined to $1.26 1-2, advanced
to $1.27 and closed at $1.26; Septem-
ber opened at $1.24 1-2, declined to
$h23, advanced to $1.23 1-2 and de-
dined to $1.22 1-4; No. 1 white. $1.45.

Corn-Cash No. 2, 76c; No. 3 yJl.
low, 77c; No. 4 yellow, 75 l-2c.

Oats— Standard. 55 l-2@56e; No. 3
white, 65 @55 l-2c; No. 4 white, 54c
Rye— Cash No. 2, $1.17.

Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-
ment, $3.05; June, $3.10; July, $2.15

h»rl0«Vae3fd7Prime 6pot'i™5; Octo-
ber, $8.3«< prime alsike, $8. -
Timothy — Prime spot, $3.

Hay— N°. 1 timothy, $18@ 18.50;
standard timothy, $17@ 17.50; No. 2

*16@16-50; -light mixed, $17
@17.50; No. 1 mixed, $16® 16.50; No
1 clever, $14@14.50; No. 2 clover $r>
@13; rye straw, $8@8.50; wheat’ and
oat straw. $7@7.60 per ton.

Flour-In one-eighth paper sacks
per 196 lbs. jobbing lots: Best patent,'

$7.90, second patent, $7.70; straight

srur- «* ’»• *
CETES? g

flue middlings, 825; coarse cornmeal,

Sok 830 C°rn' ’33: COr“ aud

General Markets.

Strawberries— $2.75@3
case.

Apples— Baldwin,

Per 24-quart

occasion.

(Signed) "JAGOW.’’

that the Lusitania could be regarded
ax an ordtoary unarmed merchant-

Washlngton— In line With his an-
nounced determination to develop the
submarine arm of the navy and elimi-
nate Its present faults. Secretary Dan-

iels Friday designated Captain A. W.
Grant, one of the highest ranking offl-

of his grade, to ‘WPiMFirr. the
Atlantic submarine flotilla and exer-
cise general supervision over ' that
branch of the service.

^ Captain Grant, who now commands
theTjftUleshlp.Xeias, will assume his

r difttes “hext month;

per

$6 per

new

Jan-

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST | TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES
John F. Smith, of Flint, jtfa8 struck London — The British bSttleship Ma-

®y a Grand Trunk Monday night Jpstic, another of the ships support-
and instantly killed. $je was work- ing the army on the Gallipoli
ing on the track at th# time He Wftg peninsula, was torpedoed and sunk by
so years old and A ^Bricklayer. a German submarine Thursday morn-
Malcolm Cameitfn 45 nt in*’ NearIy al1 Hie offleers and crew

township, was . ^ant were saved,
car turned tuple at popi)1 , Chicago— Out of an estate valued at:;;td^Axo the former Prln-k from Harbor Beach with 0f’
*22fa/*Ut0 and l08t control of the it

. “*e while going down a hill His mc
was broken.

was Clara Ward,

New Cabbage— $2.75@3 per crate

Tomatoes -Florida, $3.50@3.75
crate and 75c per basket.

Southern Potatoes— Florida
bbl and $3.15 per bu.

Maple Sugar— New, 14@l5c per ih-
syrup, $1@1.10 per gal. P lb’

Dressed Calves— Fancy, n i.2@pc
per lb; common, 10@iic L 1*-c
Potatoes — Carlots, 35@3Sc nPr

sacks; from stores, 45c per bu b”. 0

Onions-Texas Bermudas. $i 3r
yellow and $1.50 for white per cL*
Live Poultry— Broilers. 1 to 1 l<?'

lbs, 22 @ 36c; hens, 15 l-2@ifir.

hens; 13@l4e; ducks. 15@i6p. _
10@llc; turkeys, 18@ 19C per ',bS ese’
Cheese— Wholesale lots- ' mi 'v,

flats. H«14 1.2c; New Yo'lsT
new, 17®17 1.2c; brick. wT4r aUl
Jlmburger, 16 1-2«17c- im„„. ’ fl5c''
29®30c;

long horns. 16@16 1.4C- dal.in
16 l-4c per lb ' daisles- ̂

Honey — Choice to fanrv
comb. 14@l5c; amber, 9@nc *hUe
ted. 8@9c per lb. C’ extrac*

Hides— No. 1 cured, 15C- vn J
18c; No. 1 cured bulls, lie- w ^
green bulls, 10c; No. i cured 1

ISc; No. 1 green veal klp j,
cured murrain, 12c- No i ’ No' 1

murrain. 10c; No. 1 cured' ca if T*
J*®’ 1 calf, lie; no i v 15c;
hide, mo; No. 8 hor^

Sturgis.— Jacob Ernsberger, a well-
known farmer, seven miles south of
here, ended his life by blowing his
head off with a shotgun. Despondency
over frequent attacks of apoplexy
assigned for the act

Plymouth.— Mrs. Jennie Voorbeli,
mother of Wayne’s assistant prosecut-
ing attorney, Paul Voorheis, and a
leader in the Michigan W. c. T. U
died. She had been at a Battle Creek
sanitarium for some time. —
Northvllle.— Mystery surrounding

the poisoning of a number of Holstels
cows on the H. B. Clark stock farm
here has been cleared. The cows, ft
was learned, licked paint from a lot
of old kegs In an excavation.

Eecanaba.— Marvin Burnham, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Burnham of
Escanaba, is back fi*om the war zone
where he went with a Canadian con-
tingent. He married a "war bride-
while training at Salisbury Plains, aa

Irish girl. After the war, he says, he
will rejoin her.

Ann Arbor.— The faculty of the col-
lege of engineering of the University

of Michigan suspended, for one semes-
ter, three students of the junior class
of the college of engineering, who
were in charge of the pow-pow where
beer was served. The university sen-
ate has forbidden all "keg parties.”
Traverse City.— Fire destroyed the

Park hotel at Suttona Bay. A high
northeast wind, together -with the wa-
ter system, saved the business section,

though brands were carried to the
town hall, which was saved with diffi-
culty. Aid was asked from Traverse
City and a fire steamer was sent up.
Ann Arbor.— Bankers from Jackson,

Hillsdale, Monroe and Lenawee coun-
ties, and from all parts of Washtenaw
county met here. After an auto drive
about the city, they were taken to Hill
auditorium, where Earl Moore gave
them a compilL.entary organ recital
In the evening the guests were tefr
dered a banquet at the Elks’ temple.
Saginaw. — Hugh Harper, twenty-six

years old, while walking on Genesee
avenue, was hit by an auto driven by
•Mrs. Mary Ann Koneczka, who was
driving her husband’s automobile. Sha
lost control of the machine and it
Jumped the curbstone, striking Hai*
per. -The momentum drove Harper
through a heavy plate glass window.

Hillsdale. — Hillsdale college has se-
lected as Its honor students for class
day and Ivy exercises, June 15, Miss
Doris Mauck, valedictorian, and Miss
Ada McQuie, salutorlan. Carl Bowers-
was chosen to address the juniors
and Thomas Griffith to respond. Miss
Elizabeth Smith will give the ivy ode ;
and Weyland Harvey the farewell ad-dress. 5

Grand Rapids. — Michael Moscyk
pleaded guilty In superior court to as-

sault with intent to rob. Moscyk held
up Martin Novakowski, a saloonkeep-
er, and fired a revolver at him. The-
bandit wore a mask and discovery
of his Identity was a decided shock to*
the saloon man, who had considered
him a close friend. Moscyk claims
hunger forced him to attempt the mur-
der and robbery. 4 1

kansing. — Governor Ferris signed
requisition papers for the return of
William Smith, held at Detroit, who is
wanted in Springfield, O., on a charge
of second degree murder. Requisi-
tion papers were forwarded to the
governor of Texas for the return of
Robert F. Harvey, under arrest at
Uvelde, Tex. Harvey is wanted io
Wexford county on a charge of hav-
ing sold mortgaged property.
Had Axe. — Malcolm Cameron, forty

years old, was Instantly killed whils
driving a new automobile as he was
crossing the Pinnebog river, five and
one-half miles west of this city. When
ile got to the bridge he seemed to-
become frightened and started to^
speed up, going from one side of the
road ̂ o the other until the machine-
bpBct, breaking his neck. He was an
engineer on a lake boat that laid up
about ten days ago, and he had come
home to spend the summer.

Lansing. — An autoist giving the
name of Ray Cole, Ann Arbor business
nian, came to Lansing to see the Ur,

G- fall game. He drove ovef
Irom the Washtenaw metropolis with
a party of relatives in a six-cylinder
touring car, but missed the first fourof ball game and left
$13.25 for the city’s exchequer all be-
cause he Insisted in driving up the
main street of the city at a speed that
Motorcycle Policeman Whitney swots -
was 50 miles an hour. «

Albion A-Dr. * A. Raymond Johns, .

Pastor of the Court Street M. *.
church of Flint, has accepted a call to *

Pf pa*torote of the First church of }

mis city, to succeed Dr. C. 0. Mills,
who went to Portland. Me. Doctor *
Johns Is an Albion college graduate.
1?Htn8ln*'~M,chigan has received
$26(ooo from the federal government

pn.nUarter.ly al,owance for the msio*~ °f Michigan Soldiers’

TJ,„0randR*pld‘
» “i -rJncl‘.rTh« boo*
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White House Gardeners Heave Sighs of Relief

which has had to do with the presl*
aent’B plans for the summer, the un-
derstanding being that President Wll-

I’tt CIM
WFHWOhV
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PRESIOEHT
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TO 00 ,

eon Is likely to remain at the White
House for most of the heated term,
although the woman members of his
family are expected to go to the sum-

mer White House at Cornish. N. H.
From the propagating gardens

are supplied the flowers for the
White House tables, corridors and
decorations of that character for
friends of the family. This is in be-

tween seasons with gardeners, when they plan to get ready for next year
Tbls ifl particularly true of roses. Not knowing whether the president and
the members of his family have intended to remain at the White House for
» (art of the summer, and unaware of whether a large quantity of cut flowers

1 would be needed for the White House throughout the summer, the gardeners
had not dared to take up their established plants.

The White House depends very largely upon the propagating gardens for
cut flowers, and when there was once a discussion of taking away from the
Monument grounds the propagating greenhouses, near the bureau of eu-
gnring and printing, President Roosevelt put a stop to the plan for the time
being by demanding to know:

“Where am I going to get my roses?" r— —
Washingtonians who were frequent dinner guests at the White House In

former administrations have always been grateful to Mrs. Roosevelt for
doing away with the superfluity of flowers at formal dinners and other
functions there. It was the custom, one woman was recalling the other day,
to bank all the mantels, mural tables, and even the window niches and other
spaces that could be filled in, with masses of cut flowers and tropical plants.
Mrs. Roosevelt Inaugurated a more simple style of table decoration and of- --- ---- 0 --- ^ DV/SV7 VJ*. UCUU
having vases set here and there with graceful clusters in them-.

Postage Stamps Shown in the National Museum

ANE of the finest museum collections of postage stamps in the world is
V owned by the United States government. The public is now, for the first
time, given the privilege , of viewing these stamps in tabulated and orderly

• form. Their arrangement in brand *

uEE

Whiz
i H

sew mahogany cases of most mod-
ern construction has been completed
by Joaeph B. Leavy, the government
philatelist, and they now form a •per-
manent exhibit of the division of his-
tory of the national museum.

This $200,000 collection Is In-
italled in the southwest corner of the
old building of the museum in the
finest equipment of its kind In the
world.

The foreign countries are ar- •

tinged In alphabetical order, and where there are colonies or possessions
they are displayed in alphabetical order directly after the mother country in
geographical sequence.

This collection is by no meane complete; even from the United States
imues & few of the stamps are missing. But even so, the history of the
growth of the United States post office is practically reviewed as one examines
the collection. The oldest specimens are those of the city Issues of 1845— the
first postmasters provisionals in this country. These were issued five years
after the birth of stamps in Great Britain. The dates bring the fact startling-
ly to mind that postage stamps have only been in use a little more than fifty
years. The first government issues came out in 1847.

One of the gems of the collection is the display of 30-cent stamps of
1869 with Inverted medallions. The 30-cent stamp is the rarest square of
paper in the entire collection and is worth $1,500.

Dr. Carroll Fox Is Uncle Sam's Expert on Fleas

IJR. CARROLL FOX of the United States public health service knows prac-
W tically all there is to know about fleas. He has a full understanding of
fleas’ habits and characteristics and is almost able to catch the flea point of

view. A flea is not always the romp-
ing, carefree individual he appears to

be Many fleas are temperamentally
wicked — a great deal more wicked
than an elephant for example, even
though considerably smaller than an
elephant in stature. A flea will move
into a community that has never
given it the slightest motive for re-
venge and begin to plot against it,
spreading disease by means of germs
that it carries about on its person—1
germs even smaller than itself. Thatgoi LU o oven sumnci man —

** one Of the wicked caprices of many an innocent appearing flea. It 1b be-
of these sinister traits that Doctor Fox of the health service has found

idvlsable to make fleas a life work. A person who knows just what line
of germs a given flea carries in stock is naturally able to tell Just how far
°ne should go in shunning the society of that particular flea. The whole
^position is simply a matter of daily routine with Fox. He has little if

more regard for the average flea, personally, than you or I have. He is

* Berious-minded scientist. i

Now, being a serious minded scientist, FOx is not given to cracking jokes
^tlcularly not about fleas. Yet. a while ago when Fox made the acquaint-

of an entirely ne* genus of fleas, he gave the genus a name that is not
•“tinged with a certain suggestion of humor. The flea was discovered in the
^It interior of Africa. Fox has named it the Rooseveltlella!

Somebody asked him how he happened to pick the name of Rooseveltlella
the new brand of fle*. t 'JL * *

"Well,” Pox replied, In substance, "Theodore Roosevelt did a I6t of valui
able work In the same locality where the flea was discovered and it seemed
“toer fitting that It should be named after him."

Moving Picture Machines Bought for the Armyiv.iiiy riuiure maunmoa uuutjiu iui u.v »/
•HE war department, through the office of Quartermaster General ^ksbiTe,

£ means the war department has set out on a new plan whereby Uncle
am will
lent

— iuo war aeparuiieui uud
*N1 endeavor to furnish amuse-
and Instruction for his soldiers.

Jiovthg picture machine will be sent
j® chaplain of each post and each
. y where troons are stationed.
7" or eacn post ana eat-
r*y *bere troops are stationed.
Not only will each garrison have

, u,8e o? a machine, but machines
f-l __  - _ . _____ 1_

be provided for troops In the
a, In
• *** me mrge neia camps, auu »v
03 like Texas City and Galveston,

large bodies are assembled for

viwvmea lor troops xu
the large field camps, and at
ka Tovoo ru+w nolvnQtnn.

—

Bible
ibta use In Mexico. h— i

the mone. In th.t « w}U P-.de
aament, entertainment, and also Instruction for soldiers. It j

8 the soldiersbetter satisfied and to reduce desertions. Also it will tend

e ago an e
illustrate <

Sometime
would -

ADVANTAGE OF SPRAYING IN ORCHARDS 1

Making Iron Sulphate and Filling Sprayer Tank.

When it costs less than ten cents a
tree to spray an apple orchard, the
wonder is that more are not sprayed;
particularly the wonder grows when It
Is a proved fact that the crop Is in-
creased from 60 to 300 per cent by
intelligent spraying.

The cost of spraying is not easy to
ascertain, or to make a general aver-
age, because of the varying conditions

Twig From an Elberta Peach Tree
Sprayed With a Sulphur Spray —
Healthy.

in the orchard sprayed. An orchard-
ist, who is supplied with all the mod-
ern machinery, and who has a large
number of frees, can naturally spray
his trees at a smaller cost per tree
than the man who is handicapped by
lack of equipment In a smaller or-
chard.
The effectiveness of spraying is the

great thing. If it is well done, the
results will be certain, but if poorly
done, they will be uncertain. It will
not do to spray half the buds, or
three-quarters, or even nine-tenths,
and leave any portion unsprayed, if
perfect success is to be attained.

The codling moth, which probably
does more harm to apple orchards
than any other insect, is hard to^reach,

and the greatest care must be taken
to apply the spray at exactly the right

time to put him out of business.
This insect varies somewhat in its

work, and it may be that for two or
three seasons in succession damages
from it will not- be large, but this
period of relief may be succeeded by
one In which the damage caused by
this insect is tremendous.
The whole secret of successful

spraying is to get the poison in the
place where the worms will naturally
go to eat it If that is done, the career

of the worm is ended, but if the
poison Is applied to other parts of the

tree, and the favorite hiding places of
the worm are hot sprayed, it will go
on eating its way into the heart of
the apple, and the work of spraying
will be lost. /

If we examine & young apple when
It is first forming it will be seen that
there is a little hollow called the

Twig From Elberta Peach Trea Un-
sprayed— Attacked by Peach-Leaf
Curl— In a' Short Time Both Leavee
and Blossoms Fall.

calyx cup. This la coyered over by
the-clrde of stamens, and this. In
turn, will he covered over soon after

ththe little apple forms by the five little
green lobes, which gradually close and
form the perfect roof over the cup
beneath.
The codling-moth laya its eggs on

the leaves surrounding the clusters of

little apples. The worms do not hatch
out until several weeks after the little
apple forms, but as soon as they are
out they hustle for a hiding place, and
they find this in the blossom end of
the apple.
They crawl down between the little

lobes through the stamens, to the
very bottom of the calyx cup, ̂ and
there, secure from molestation,
proceed to oat their way Into the
tender seeds.
Now it follows that If
done a gobd Job and

to the

his first meal; hut If the poison has
not reached the inside of the little
cup, the worm will go on destroying
the apple.

If the sprayer waits nntll the little

lobes close over the calyx cup, natur-
ally the poison cannot get inside, and
this is the point of the whole matter.
It is necessary to spray before the
cup closes.

It has been demonstrated over and
over again that where perfect spray-
ing was done from 92 to 95 per cent
of all the first brood of the codling-
moth were killed. Also, this kind of
spraying destroys some of the remain-
ing ones afterward, thus practically
preventing a second brood.

In order to get the poison into the
little calyx cup It is necessary to In-
ject it with considerable force, be-
cause the /-stamen bars are thick snd
tolerably stout, and form a solid rcof
over the cup.

If the spray Is put on as a mist, it
lodges on the outside, and if thrown
up into thevair to come down in fall-
ing drops, it will strike this little
roof and roll off. Here's where the
spray nozzle comes in. This Instru
ment sends a driving spray of fine
drops five or six feet before it breaks
up into a mist, and the nozzle must
be held within a foot or two of the
blossom in order that the spray can
penetrate to the very bottom of tho
cup.

To do this thoroughly, it is neces-
sary to point the nozzle straight into

every blossom on the tree, and to do

Grape Root Worm: s, Adult or Beetle;
b, Eggs on Cane About Natural Size;
c, Eggs Enlarged; *d, Full Grown
Larvae; s, Pupa; f,g, Roots of Grapo
Showing Injury of Larvae; h, Grapo
Leaf Showing Characteristic Chain-
like Feeding Marks Made by Bee*
.ties.

this the sprayer must stand on t
platform high enough to reach into
tho blossoms, and he must then get
down low enough so that he can
reach those blossoms which point
downward.
Most of these blossoms that point

downward may be reached front the
under side by turning the noszle under
them and directing the spray upward.
The top of the spraying tower should
he Just high enouph so that a man’s
head will come just about to the level
of the tops of the trees. This tower
may be placed on a wagon and drawn
from tree to tree.
A barrel pump, operated by a man

with a good muscle, will do the busi-
ness thoroughly, and the two or three
hours necessary to spray a good sized
orchard, even when repeated three
times during the growing season, is
time that will bring its reward from
four to tenfold.
In some cases very good results

have been obtained by a single rappli'
cation, hut perfect results cannot bu
had unless the first spraying is fol-
lowed up. not only during the first

M.-:,
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PURE-BRED SIRES ARE BEST

Selection of Herd Bull le of Greatest
Importance— Avoid Contagious
Abortion and Tuberculosis.

In spraying peach trees 1* prevent
rot and leaf-curl, the spray should be
applied just before the leaf buds open.
The foliage of peach trees is delicate
and easily injured and, therefore. If
bordeaux is applied, it should bt re-
duced to one-half strength.

If bordeaux is used when the fruit
is about ripe, the peaches mill be
discolored. Many orchardlsts use the
colorless solution of copper carbonate
at this time, but it does not have at
good effect at the bordeaux.
In spraying tor codling-moth, oi

other insects, where arsenate of lead
la used, care must be taken that the
mixture be not too strong and that it
be not ------

Farmers everywhere are beginning
to appreciate the need for purebred
sires. In dairying the selection of
the herd bull is of the greatest impor-
tance because he is at least half the
herd from the breeding point of view.
His influence On the characteristics of
every calf born in the herd is as great
as that of the dam of the calf. If he
is a pure-bred animal used on grade
cows, his influence will be more than
half because his transmitting powers
in breed characteristics will be
stronger.

No hull whose dam and paternal
grand-dam were not capable of pro-
ducing $00 pounds of butterfat in 36S
days should be used for breeding pur*
poses if good recults are expected. It
would he much better if this premium
were set at 360. The prudent dairy-
man will select a calf from a cow
which produced 400 pounds or more
of butterfat

If the use of bulls from dams and
paternal grand-dams producing less
than 800 pounds of fat were prohibit-
ed by state law it would be a long
step in advance. Mpch damage has
been done by unscrupulous and Ignor-
ant breedqpm. who have sold, for
breeding purposes and at low prices,
pure-bred male calves from cows

Endymion, Grand Champion Bull.

which did not pay for their keep, but
had a long line of pure-bred ancestry.
In getting bulls from other herds

be sure that they are healthy. It la
especially important to avoid conta-
gious abortion and tuberculosis. Sat-
isfactory young hulls of breeding age
cannot always be purchased easily,
and therefore it Is always best to have
a young bull growing up to take the
place of the older herd bulL

Daipy Notes

The tubercular cow is a menace to
public health.

• a a

If you expect a cow to produce reg-
ularly she must he fed regularly.

• • *
Kindness and regularity in handling

dairy animals yield profitable returns.
a a a

The cream separator is one of the
necessities of the all ’round dairy
farm.

a a a
If you are manufacturing butter the

best way to sell It is to the special
customer.

a a a
If we cannot get the best cows

there are, let’s get the best we can
and then work for better.

a a a
The yield and character of a dairy

cow’s milk is directly influenced by
the character of her surroundings.

Begin this week to dig that pit alio.
You will be so pleased with results

Orange/ are so healthful they
should be introduced as often as pos-
sible; try these recipes:

Orange Delight. — Book naif a box
of gelatin, or one envelope of pow-
dered gelatin, in one gill of cold
water fifteen minutes, now add three
gills of boiling water, stir until dis-

solved;. put into it half a pint of gran-
ulated sugar, three gills of sour or-
ange juice and the strained juice of
one lemon, stand in cool place; hard-
en in the refrigerator.

Place a couple of rounds of sliced
orange in each Individual dish, cover
with the jelly, then a layer of soft
custard or whipped cream as a mask.
Serve Ice cold with lady fingers.
Orange Icing.— Put one running-over

tablespoonful of strained orange juice
in a bowl, one teaspoonful of lemon
nice and one teaspoonful of sherry
wine at brandy, with the grated yel-
low rind of one sipall sour orange;
let it stand for 20 minutes, then stir
in half a teacupful of confectioner’s
sugar, then the slightly beaten yolk
of one egg; stir, now add sufficient
confectioner’s sugar to make it the
consistency to spread easily over the
cake; it should not run; spread even-

y, then put in a cool, dry place to
stiffen. .

This icing will be rich and creamy,
never becoming "rocky," like so many
people make. If cake is rubbed on
the edge with sugar the icing seldom
runs off the sides.

dig another one nejtthat you
year.--

• • •
The »n>n who considers foot-and-

mouth disease lightly is the very one
we would expect to light his pipe in
a powder factory.

• e e
It is not advisable to milk cows be-

fore calving except very heavy milkers
whose udders become so distended as
to oause suffering._ • • •

In handling hogs on the dairy farm
the shorter the fattening period Ahe
greater the proflte. Remember this

l accordingly.

* ...... *

Recipes That Will Appeal Particuisrly
to Lovers of Healthful and Ap-

petizing Fruit.

HINTS FOR THE ECONOMICAL

How Dressmakers’ Bills May Be Saved
and Garments Kept at Their
% Proper Freshness.

A cake of magnesia and a clothes
brush are a frugal woman’s best
friends. After brushing a dusty gown
rub both sides of any soiled spots with
the magnesia, which comes in cakes
for that purpose, hang it away for a
day or two and then brush again. The
spots will be found to have disap-
peared. Care taken with dainty cloth-
ing is the secret of dressing well on
limited means. The late Mme. Mod-
jeska had a wonderful collection of
laces which were worn instead of be-
ing kept for show alone. They were
cleaned with magnesia, liberally
sprinkled through the meshes, the
whole wrapped In tissue paper to re^
main until the chalk absorbed all the
dirt.

Do you cover your own buttons? It
means a saving and gives variety to a
costume. It can be done by crochet
stitches or by needlework as well as
by bits of fancy silk, too Insignificant
for any other use. I have heard ob-
jections on the score that the result
was not as satisfactory as professional
work, but the answer to that Is the
Injunction to do |11 work neat. Slip-
shod methods are to be condemned
everywhere, although I grant that time
is wasted In the Inside finish of
frocks. Even expensive dressmakers
have taken a hint from Paris and
concentrated on externals.

In Muffins. .

This recipe was Introduced to a cer-
tain household by a servant from Hun-
gary. In Hungary, she explained, she
used salt pork, but she found bacon
better than pork.

She sifts a cupful and a half of flour
with a teaspoonful and a half of bak-
ing powder, a teaspoonful of sugar and
a half teaspoonful of salt. Then she
adds a beaten egg, a teaspoonful of
melted butter and half a cupful of
sweet milk. After heating smooth she
adds half a cupful of bacon. The ba-
con is first fried or broiled nntll crisp

and then chopped and measured. The
muffins are baked in hot muffin pans
until done and they are eaten without
butter. The bita of bacon throughout
the muffins give sufficient flavor of the
sort butter would supply.

Auburn Molssses Cookies.
To one cupful of lard and batter

mixed and melted allow two cupfuls
of molasses, two teaspoonfuls of soda
dissolved first in two tshlespoonfuls of
boiling water. Then beaten into the
molasses until It foams two eggs, a
pinch of salt, a tablespoonful of ginger
and a teaspoonful of cinnamon. Add
flour to mix very soft and let the
dough stapd for an hour before rolling
out Cut Into cookies a quarter of an
Inch thick and bake in a rather hot
oven until a rich brown.

A farmer's idea of entertainment
Is to vteeb a town man milk a co4r. |

The Real Thing.
Tiny Toddle*— What is a heroin*maw? * *

- Maw— A heroine; -my dear, fcr any
woman that is married.

TOCB OWN DKCGOIST WILL TELL TOW

hut comfort. Writ*
br Mudfl Wr—. Morin* Mr*

Differentiation.

Small Boy — You haye to be both,
don’t you, Miss Oldgirl?
Ancient Family Friend— Whai are

le? Bothyou talking about, Willie?
what? ^
Small Boy— Why, ma says you’re no

chicken and pa says you’re an old
ben.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE for tho T BOOTS
Over 100,000 package* of Allen'* Foot-Kaae, the

troop* at
the feet, give* In-

stant relief to Corn* and Bunions, hot, swoUea

wver iw.uw pncungea oi Alien  r ooi-iLase, i
antiseptic powder to shake Into tout shoes, (
being need bj the German and Allied troop*
the Front because it rests the feet, give*

acbjng, tender feet, and_ makes_ walking eay^
Sold everywhere, Z5c. Try It TODAY,
accept any substitute. Adv.

Pigeon Fricassee.
Cot eight pigeons into small pieces

and put la a stewpan, with one pint of
water and the same of claret. Season
with salt, pepper, mace and onion, a
bunch of herbs, a piece of butter
In flour; cover close and let stew until
there is just enough for eauee; then
take out the onion and herbs, beat up
the yolks of three eggs, push the meat
to one side and stir them Into the
gravy. Keep stirring until sauce in
thick, then put the meat in a dish and
pour over it

Baked Oysters.
Put a round of toasted bread into a

small baking cup or dish. Spread with
butter and fill the cup with oysters.
Season with salt pepper and butter.
Fill as many cups as required, place
them in baking pan in the oven, cover
with a pan and bake about ten mln-

A Regular Excuse.
"Does your husband carry much life

insurance?"

"I don’t know the exact amount hut
it’s just enough so that whenever I
want a new gown or hat he always
manages to have a premium to meet"
—Detroit Free Press.

DON'T MIND PIMPLES

Cull curs Soap and Ointment Will Bail*
Ish Them. Trial Free.

These fragrant supercreamy emol-
lients do so much to cleanse, purify;
and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and
hands that you cannot afford to bw
without them. Besides they meet
every want in toilet preparations and
are most economical.
Sample each free by mail with Book.

Addresl postcard, Cuticura, Dept XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Cultivating Reasons.
"That man certainly does cultivate

country acquaintances."
"He has good reasons. He sells

plowA."

Everybody Satisfied.
"I see where another baseball playtr

has been fined for having a row with
an umpire."
“Do you sympathize with him?"
"Not at all. My observation is that

th© average player who is fined for
assaulting an umpire feels that he
got his money’s worth."

Boston’s Advantegs.
Mrs. Gotham— But : our streets in

Boston are so crooked.
Mrs. Hubb — And yours in New York

are so straight.
"But aren’t straight streets an ad-

vantage?"
"Why, no. Now in Boston one can

walk and wall!; and get some plac*
but in New Y'irk you can walk and
walk and get nowhere."

More. Words Fellows*
"I’m a woman of my word." said

Mrs. Prebscomb, with an air of final-

ity.

"Indeed you are, my dear,” said Mr.
Prebscomb.
"When I go out 1 don’t come home

and tell an improbable yarn about
where I’ve been."
"No, you don’t, my dear," heplled

Mr. Prebyscomh mildly, "but that may
be due to the fact that l have never
had sufficient courage to ask you
where you have been."

If a
A Tea Hint
of sugar is put

Poets are born and so, tor that mat-
ter, are all of the other unusual men.

CLEAR-HEADED.
Head Bookkeeper Must Be Reliable*

The chief bookkeeper In a large
business house in one of^our great
Western cities speaks of the harm
coffee and tea did for him:
“My wife and I drank our first enp

of Postum a little over two years
ago, and we have used It ever since,
to the entire exclusion of tea and
coffee. It happened in this way:
"I had at. attack of pneumonia,

which left me with dyspepsia, or neu-
ralgia of the stomach. My ’cup of
cheer* had, always been coffee or tea. i
but I became convinced, after a time,
that they aggravated my stomach
trouble. 1 happened to mention the
matter to my grocer one day and he
suggested that I give Postum a trial.
"Next day it came, and we liked It

so much that we will never change
back; for I am a well man today and
have used no medicine.
"My work as chief bookkeeper to

our Co’s branch house here is of a
very confining nature. During my cof-
fee drtnklng days I was subject to
nervousness and the ‘blues’ to add!*
tion to my sick spells. These have
left me since I began using Postum
snd I can conscientiously recommend
it to those whose work confines them
to long hours of severe mental exer-
tion.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read ’The Road to
Wellville," in pkg*.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal— the original form-

must he well boiled. 15o and S6o pack-

m

Instant Poetum— a. soluble
dissolves quickly In a cup o
ter, and, with cream
a _
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PERSONAL MENTION

H. H. Fean was in Ann Arbor Mon-
day.

Mrs. John Schenk was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

v Arthur Avery was a Jackson visitor

Monday.

Miss Ella Barber was in Jackson
Monday. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. James Speer were in
Detroit Saturday.

Mrs. J. S. Gorman spent the first of
the week in Dundee.

Mrs. Mary Schumacher is visiting
relatives in Ann Arbor.

S. P. Foster and son Wales spent
the week-end in Detroit.

Miss Tressa Winters visited her
sister in Jackson Monday.

James Harrington, of Detroit, was

a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Jennie Walker spent the week-
end with Ann Arbor friends.

Miss Vera Comstock, of Pontiac,
visited friends here Monday.

Mrs. G. Beutler and daughter were
Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Mussen, of Howell,
were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Currier .is visiting rel-

atives in Flint for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Tuomey, of Detroit,
visited relatives here Monday.

Leo Martin, of Battle Creek, spent
Sunday with his mother here.

David Raymond, of Grass Lake,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Post, ot Detroit, has been
visiting friends here this week.

Mrs. Blanche Davis and daughter
Maurine were in Detroit Tuesday.

Wm. Corey, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day and Monday at his jjome here.

Mrs. E. F. Chase, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Michael Wackenhut, of Jack-
son, visited relatives here Tuesday.

Augustus Mensing, of Detroit, spent
the first of the week at his home here.

Mrs. H. H. Stocking, of Detroit,
spent Saturday with Chelsea friends.

Dr. Henry Woods, of Detroit, was
the jrpest of his mother here Sunday.

Miss Margaret Eppler, of Battle
Creek, spent the first of the week here.

Wm. Appleton, of Detroit, called
on Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dunkle Satur-day. « *

J. Stanton, of Detroit, was a guest

at the home of H. R. Schoenhals Sun-
day.

Mrs. W. Richards, of Ypsilanti, was
a guest of Mrs. James Richards Mon-
day.

Herman Jensen, of Detroit, spent
Sunday and Monday with his parents
here.

Paul Kuhl, ot Detroit, spent Sun-
day and Monday with his parents
here.

Dr. Don Roedel, of Detroit, spent
the first of the week with his mother
here.

Thos. Fletcher, of Mason, visited
relatives here several days of last
week.

Mrs. T. McNamara and daughter
Beryl spent Monday with relatives in.Detroit . r

LaRue Shaver, of Jackson, was toe
guest of his father here Sunday and
Monday.

George Wacker, of Lansing, was a
guest at the home of T. E. Wood
Monday.

Mrs. Lena Owens, of Detroit, was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Benton
Monday.

Miss Hattie Benton, of Dexter, was
a guest at the home of W. Benton
Monday.

Miss Margaret Farrell spent Satur-

day and Sunday with relatives in
Jackson. ̂

Wm. Rheiirfrank and wife and Roy
French and •family spent Sunday in

Miss Phyllis Monroe, of Detroit,
spent Sunday and Monday with Chel-
sea friends.

Miss Marie Hindelang, of Detroit,
spent the iirst of the week with her
parents here.

Carlton Runciman, of Grosse Isle,
spent Saturday with his mother, Mrs.
James Runciman. *
Mrs. George Heselschwerdt, of Ann

Arbor, spent Friday with relatives
and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McNeil and
daughter, of Jackson, spent Monday
with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Chandler and
children, of Detroit, spent Sunday
and Monday here. '

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Hirth and
family spent Decoration day with rel-
atives at Rushton.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark, ot Yp-
silanti, spent Sunday and Monday
with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Dancer and son, of

Btockbridge, were Chelsea visitors
Sunday and Monday.

Guy and Joseph Murphy, o Aetrolt,
spent a few days of this week with
their parents here.

Miss Helen Burns, of Ann ̂ rbor,

was the guest of Miss Mayme Corey
Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Koons and
family spent several days of the past

week in Sandusky, O.

Miss Helen Allen, of Jackson, is
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Sweet land.

Miss Elizabeth Schwikerath, ot
Jackson, spent Sunday and Monday
with her parents here.

Allen Crawford spent several days
of last week with his mother, Mrs.
H. W. Hall, of Detroit.

Misses Cecelia Kolb, Margaret Burg,
Gertrude and Norma Eisenman were
Dexter visitors Sunday.

Edgar Alexander, of Detroit, spent
the week-end at the home of his
brother Ray and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor and
daughter, of Detroit, visited relatives

here Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. Kate Walsh, of Ypsilanti, was

a guest at the home of John Kelly
several days of this week.

Miss Marie Halzle, of Detroit, visit-
ed her mother and other relatives
here the first of the week.

Misses Carrie Howse and Behan
Hassick, of Detroit, were week-end
guests of Mrs. T. E. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Miller, of Jack-
son, were guests of Mrs. James Run-
ciman the first of the week.

Mrs. Wm. Rademacher and son
William, of Detroit, are guests of
Miss Lizzie Barthel this week.

Kent and George Walworth and the
Misses Jean Grover and Rena Roedel
spent Sunday in Eaton Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann
Arbor, were guests at the |iome of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cole Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Schenk and
children, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
and Monday with relatives here.

John Eisenman and Augustus
Strahle, ot Jackson, were guests at
the home of Louis Burg Sunday.

Miss Madeline Dunn, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred

Belser, several days of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wagner and
son, of Toledo, were guests of his
parents here Sunday and Monday.

Miss Lizzie Geraghty, of Stock-
bridge, spent Sunday and Monday
with her sister, Mrs. L. Eisenman.

Misses Marie and Edna Wackenfiut,

of Jackson, spent Sunday and Monday
with their father, Michael Wackenhnt
Mrs. A. C. Pierce, of Detroit, was

guest of Mrs. George Miller and
daughters several days of this week

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Church and
son, of Syracuse, N. Y., are guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davidson today.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Yocum, of
Manchester, were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Witherell Sun-
day.

Miss Mary J. Judson, of Kalamazoo,
(was a visitor at the home of Mr. and
/irs. C. F. Hathaway Tuesday after-
noon.

Mrs. Herman Gelsel, of Ann Arbor,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Buehler, several days of this
week.

Mrs. James Killam, of Lima, who
has been spending the last three
months in California, returned home
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius Howe and
children, of Jackson, were guests at
the home of C. Klein Sunday and
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jewett and
daughter, of Detroit,. ?rere guests of
Mrs. F. D. Cummings Sunday and
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Nemethy and
children, of Detroit, spent several
days of this week with Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. TurnBull.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kantiehner, of
Lansing, were guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kantiehner, Sun-
day and Monday. « N .

Mabel, Leotia and Ralph

Mrs. Wilbur McLaren and daughter,
of Ann Arbor, and Mrs. Bertha
Pickell and daughter Elizabeth, of
)etroit, visited relatives here Sun-
day.

Mrs. George Bond, of Jackson, and
Mrs. Mary Riggs and daughter, of
^eslie, were guests of their brother,
C. F. Hathaway, several days ot last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Canfield, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Canfield, and
Mrs. a P. Chase.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Speer and son,
of Somerset, and Mr. and Mrs. B.
Speer, of North Adams, visited rela-
tives here Friday.

Mts. L. Tichenor and son S. B.
Tichenor, of Lansing, spent several
days of last week with relatives and
and friends here. *

^ ADVERTISEMENT.
Card of Thanks.

As Decoration Day committee we
wlsji to thank the citizens of our vil-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foster and
Miss Lena Foster, of Ann Arbor, were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Beisstl Sunday.

lage and community for the kind
treatment we received from them/
also those who were generous in fur-

nishing us with automobiles to take us
to and from the cemetery, the ladies

of the parochial school, the one lone
teacher of the public school, who as-
sisted and furnished the music for us
in the hal^nd. helped decorate the
graves of our dead. We are prone to
ask where were the members of the

Buy Marquesette Curtains

school board, also teachers who are

cM?cMysro McdAllidT ̂Creek, <J.S. Durand and Mrs. Elizabeth looked „ if that had ̂  t ht

rre * in the lower ff™*9 ao ‘he Scholarsy on ay. irooi those departments were the only

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lamboru and ones to take any interest in the
son/ Lubin, and Frank Davies, of day in which the subject is brought
Detroit, spent the week-end with Mrs.
C. Schiller and family.

Dr. and Mrs. N. E. Phelps and
daughter, of Coldwater, were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jabez
Bacon Sunday and Monday.

to the attention of the people. We
understand that the subject of athlefr

les and the nude in that department
seems to have more importance in the

eyes and needs than anything else,
and they make the day desecration,
instead of Decoration Day. Our Boy

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller SHddSngh- Scoots were not In. evidence, even
ter Gertrude, of Highland Park, spent
Sunday and Monday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Atkinson.

DREW TRIBUTE FROM TWAIN

Great Humorist, Asked for His Con-
ception of a Gentleman, Namad

Hla Coachman.

Once, upon beinc asked to give his
conception of a gentleman, Mark
Twain, after a moment’s deep thought,
paid the following tribute to one who
after many years of faithful service
had Just died— the great humorist’s
coachman, Patrick McAleer.

“He was never old— Patrick. He
came to us 36 years ago. He was my
coachman on the morning that I drove
my young bride to our new home. He
was a young Irishman, slender, tall,
lithe, honest, truthful, and he never
changed in all his life. He really was
with ns but 25 years, for he did not
go with us to Europe, but he never re-
garded that as separation. As the
children grew up he was their guide.
He was all honor, honesty and affec-
tion. He was with us in New Hamp-
shire last summer, and his hair was
just as black, his eyes were just as
)lue, his form Just as straight and
his heart just as good as on the day
we first met In all the long years
Patrick never made a mistake. He
never needed an order; he never re-
ceived a command. He knew. I have
been asked for my idea of an Ideal
gentleman, and I give it to you— Pat-
rick McAleer.” .

though a few ot their friends died
for their country, and they must have

thought some comrade or friend would
attend to the matter, or it had been
»o long since they gave up their life

the matter bad vanished from their
memory. Fifty years ago the
people were so thankful to the
Almighty God for the part of
the men and boys who were spared to
come home, that they turned out en-
mass and not only welcemed them
but honored them enough to lay aside

the affairs of every day business to
make a memorial day one ot serious
thoughts, instead of frivolity and
sport. I would suggest that the
school board hire a ten acre lot and

put a high board fence around it if
the art of nudity has to be taught in
school and thus keep the boys off the

streets while in that condition.

Committee.

Notice.

We are prepared to makfe auto trips
to and from Chelsea, and will appre-
ciate your patronage. Phone at my
expense. Eugene Smith, CavanaughLake. . adv 44

nsrow
We have juat received a lot of MARQUESETTE and SCRIM CURTAINS, made by a manu-

facturer that makes only the highest grade of these curtains, and they were bought at reduced prices.

These are now on sale at decidedly low prices for this class of Curtains. s

Ask to See These at - $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 pair

Special Sale af Embroideries
We have just received several lots of new Embroideries, bought at very low prices of importers

that are cleaning up stocks on hand. ^

Special Values at ..... 5c, 10c, 15c and 25c

Women’s Coats Reduced
Another worth while reduction in prices on all New Coats for Women, f Misses and Children.

Every garment in our stock is of this season’s make.

“Printzess” Coats now at - - - - $0.50 to $13.50

Odd Skirts and Wash Skirts
Special Sale of Odd Skirts

at.... ........ $1.98, $2.98 and $5.00

Newest White Wash Skirts

............ $150, $2.00 and $2.50

SpecialsSale of House Dresses at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go

Sylvan Township Board of Reviews.

The Board of Review of Sylvan
township will meet in the clerk’s room,
town hall, Chelsea, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 8 and 9, and also on
Monday and Tuesday, June 14 and 15,
1915, from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., to re-
view and adjust the assessment roll ot
said township.

Dated, Chelsea, May 25, 1915.
J. W. VanRiper, Supervisor.

SUMMER

m

Of all kinds are now being
shown by us, including all the

newest and smartest styles in

Shirts, Collars, Neckwear and

Shoes.

Topic for Lotter Writing.
Who of us, on sitting down to write

a letter, when many things had been
in thought to write, has not felt a
•udden dearth of topics? Why not
keep marked envelopes and cards for
regular correspondents? While busy
about your housework, you think ol
something you wish to write. Make a
note of It on a card and slip it into its
special envelope. Then when you alt
down to write the letter yon save time
and thought, and your letters are far
more satisfactory to your friends.

^^HEN you arc about to

, We Have the Cool Sport Shirt
in both light and dark colors, long or short sleeves. Also Silk
and Silk Finish Shirts in all the new colorings.

Hats

buy sporting goods, no
matter what their na-

ture, come here. Nowhere in
town is there a more complete
stock from which to select
RISm, ahotfun>, rerolm*. ammunition

oE all kindt including ibelli loaded with
Infallible Smokelen Powder, tennl* rack-
ets. fisblnr tackle— In fact ererythinr that

the sportsman needs, at varylnr prices and
of the best quality.

Also, ptompt. courteous sendee la the
rule at

We are now showing Straw Hate in all shapes and weaves
Come in and let us show you.

Work Clothes
We carry Fink’s “Detroit Special” Overalls, “Inland” and

“Jack Rabbit” Work Shirts, and “Lion Brand” Shoes. Any
the above brands are as good as money can buy.

Frunoh Cabinet Changes.
The appolnment of M. Deloaase as

French minister of war makes the fif-
ty-ninth change In that post during
the paat forty-three years— that Is
to say, alnoe the establishment ot
of the third repuhHo. As, however,
several statesmen have filled the,
post more than onoe, it has had only
83 different occupants under the re-
public.

HOLMES \ WALKER'S
We Treat You

_ __ Right

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS at $15.00, $16.50 and $18 50.

WALWORTH j 8TRIETER

MT COLUMN

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUlir
, LOST WANTED ETC,
FOR SALE— Rose Comb R. I. Reds,

ers.

W.
(Sibley strain) bred for winter layen
Eggs through June 1-2 price. N.tf
Laird, phone 254-P20. 4u

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Vpsilant
and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

NOBODY SPARED.

Kidney Tronbles Attack Chelsea Men
and Women, Old and Young.

Kidney ills seize young and old.

Often come with little warning.
Children suffer in their early years—
Can’t control the kidney secretiona.

Girls are languid, nervous, suffer
pain.

Women worry, can’t do daily work.
Men have lame and aching backs.
If you have any form of kidney ills

You must reach the cause— the kid*

UMITHD OAKS.
For Detroit 7 :«$ a. ra. and every two hours

tof:4rtof:4sp. m.
For Kalam&zoo 8:10 a. m. and every two hours

tof:IOp. m. Fo» Lansing 8 -.10 p. m.

LOCAL CAES.

Eaat ^und-^ AO am, (expreas east of Ann
Arbor) 7:80 am. and every two hours to 7:30
pm. : 10:11 pm. To YpaUantl only, 11:05.

West bound— 6:4.r> am. 7:24 am. and
hours to 7:24 pm
Oars connect at .

Wayne for Plymouth and Northrllle.

lo Ypsilanti only, 11:05.

Ypsilanti for Saline aud at

neys.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys—
Have brought relief to Chelsea

people.

Chelsea testimony proves it.
Mrs. William Taylor, Chelsea, says:

Doan’s Kidney Pills have been used
in my home with beneficial results.
One of my family bad kidney tronble
and suffered greatly from a weak and
lame back. One box of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills procured at Fenn’s drug
store gave relief.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask fona kidney remedy— get

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICK SB CENTS
431 8. DKARUORN ST.. CHICAGO

Doan’s Kidney
Mrs. Taylor

IS” “
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In Quest Of
The Gift

The gift that your friend hopes to get

for Commencement is here. Our mis-
sion is to satisfy the exacting taste of

tho most discriminating. Look over
the following list and then come in
and let us help you select something,
i ou are eurfr to find the one perfect
gift for each of your friends.

Our line comprises a fine selection of Watches, Ch!dL\r
Bracelets, Neck Chains, Lavallieres, Sterling Sno<mR ln!i RT’
things too numerous to mention. ^ ^ ’ anc* ot^er

Anything you desire in this line will be guaranteed ̂
satisfaction, and prices right. 0 Rive

SPECIAL— A Sheet of Instrumental or Vocal Mn.iA , ,

n with each ourchase of fiOo nr mnr« 8,0 W,N hegiven with each purchase of 50c or more.

: - ^

A. E. WINANS & SON
JEWELERS

CHELSEA

FOR SALK — Durock Jersey Pigs 7
weeks old. Good ones. Samuel
Stadel, Blaich farm. 4;')

FOR SALE — No. 1 Seed Beans. Price
$2.75 per bushel. Inquire of Wick
McLaren, Ann Arbor, Mich, 45

FOR RENT — Pasture for 4 or 5 head
of cattle. Inquire of W. Smalley
on Wilsey farm. 45

FOR RENT— The east half of the
Mrs. Fred Vogel house on Orchardstreet. 42tf

FOR SALE— Two registered Holstein
bulls old enough for service; three
high grade bull calves, will make
fine stock animals. From A. B.
Storms herd. Inquire at the Ward
farm, Lima, Drisiane& Ward. 44

FOR SALE — House and lot on Wash-
ington street, good location, city,
water connections. Price reason-
able. Inquire of M. J. Emmett, Hi
Grand Avenue East, Highland Park,Mich. ' ’  50

TO RENT — House on Washington
street, new, 7 rooms, furnace, bath,
water and lights. Thomas Wilkin-
son.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent’' window-
signs for sale at this office.

;’>Jd

Try The Standard Want Column
/

IULTS

henewuoo.omm
HINEML BIIIB HOUSE

DETROIT (.SSSJ MICH.

^pho-Sa^^teMa not excelled inthorapeu-
ttc value by any spring In America or Europe*

WAYNE HOTEL AND CARDENS
Jn connection. Delightfully located on river
{ront^adjacent to D. 8t c“n«v. Co’s Whaijj*
£j**t apot In Detroit. European plan. U-°°

Fr. iJayes, pfep. F. H. Hayes, Aset Mr-

, ,, v-;—

MR. FARMER
If you are not using
ST A IiNDARD WANT APS
you’re a heavy loser.
Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that

/

'atr

':1k ' '



If you’re a wide awake chap
you’ll not lose a moment in com-

ing into this Store and inspect
the new things for Summer.
You know that in the past we

have always shown the most au-

thentic styles in CLOTHING for

men and this Season we're safe in

saying that our display is better

than ever before.
a

You know the old story about

the early bird and the worm, so

come in tomorrow and see the

best things before they are all
gone.

$121 lo »1
IIS, miS MID IMN1II

mi id ms sms

Everything new and up-to-the-

minute for Men and Boys in
in this department. Fit and

style guaranteed. Give us atrial

for satisfactory footwear.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Weather forecast for the week
beginning Wednesday, Jane 2,
1915. issued by the U. S. Weather

Bureau, Washington, D. C. For
the region of the Great Lakes:
Generally fair weather may be
expected. Temperature changes
will be unimportant.

LOCH ITEMS.

FURNISHING GOODS
Men’s Shirts in the freshest new patterns and colorings—

many exclusive designs.

Elegant new line of Neckwear in rich patterns and new
ideas.

New Hate that are right — latest styles and best qualities.

MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of the latest

weaves and colors for spring. Absolute fit, the best of tailoring

and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00 to $35.00

Dancer Brothers.
rS^OPEN EVERY EVENING*®!

. 5 Per Cent Net
No fees or expenaes out and no taxes to pay. Ajr^fnvestment unexcelled for

Mdety. convenience and rate of income.

Checks Sent Semi-Annually

-- Withdrawable On 30 Days’ Notice __ : _ _ _
Our record, 25 years of success; assets over one million and a quarter dollars. Write

for financial statement and booklet giving full particulars.

CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N.,
LANSING MICHIGAN

or call on

W. D. ARNOLD, Chelsea.

JEWELRY
If it is Jewelry you want for that Commencement Gift don’t

buy until you look over my line. Watch repairing and engraving
b specialty.

W F. KflNTLEHNER
Jeweler and Optician Chelsea, Michigan

Is low Ifatchwoid Piogiess? ' |
j . *"» ~ 1 I . ..

YOU ARE GROWING WEALTHIERe ' r

' OR POORER.

SAVE A LITTLE NOW TO SERVE

- 1 Y0U LAtER.

EVERY DOLLAR YOU ADD IS A

SAFEGUARD AGAINST THE

COMING YEARS OF UNPRO-

DUCTIVENES.

$1.00 STARTS AN ACCOUNT.- •

The M Cnmmeicial & Mgs Bank

amuimniimnimiwi
Charles Allyn is confined to his

home on Railroad street by illness.

Born, Thursday evening, May 27,
1915, to Mr. and Mrs.. Arthur Young,
a son.

Geo. P. Staffan has completed J^e

work of extending the water main on
south Main street.

John P. Liebeck is having his resi-

dence ion Taylor street connected up
with the Chelsea water works.

Gov. Ferris has issued a proclama-

tion designatingThursday and Friday,
June 10 and 11, as road bee days.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stephenson
moved their household goods to their
farm in Scio on Tuesday of this week.

George F. Miller, a resident of
Sharon, was admitted to citizenship

Wednesday. He is a native of Can-
ada.

The offices of Dr. A. L. Steger in
the Kempf Commercial & Savings
Hank building are being replastered

and redecorated this week.

Mr*. Joseph Schatz is having her
residence corner of Summit and Gar-
field street* painted.

O. C. Burkhart was called to Perry

today oh account of the serions illness

of his brother, G. D. Burkhart.t — - - - -
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steget and son

Arnold are attending the dental con-
vention in Cleveland this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoag and child-
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis and H.

I. Davis and son, of Ann Arbor, visit-
ed relatives here Monday.

Plans are being .made for the hold-
ing of the sixtieth annual meeting of

the Detroit conference of the M. E.
church to be held in Port Huron Sep-
tember 14-20.

ned
Mi(day morning from northern Michigan

where he spent several days of the

past week buying live cattle.

The annual procession in honor of
the blessed sacrament will take place

Sunday, June fi, at 7:30 p. m., in the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart. ____
Miss Estella Guerin, who has-been

spending the last five months with
friends at Hardin, Montana, has re-
turned, and is making her home in
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. W. B. Gildart, of Albion, and
daughter Miss Ethel and grandson
Master Lee Gildart, of Chicago, were

visitors Sunday and Monday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allyn.

Mrs. Fred Lucht and son Fred, of
Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Wenk and family, of Freedom, were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Goetz of Dexter township Sun-
day. _
Judging from recent fires there

seems to be a considerable number
of large manufacturing plants whose

owners are surprised to learn that
sprinklers won’t put out a fire unless
the water supply is turned on.

When turning in an alarm of fire
over the the telephone don’t get ex-
cited, but give slowly and distinctly
the location of the fire and do not
hang up the receiver until you are
sure the person at the other end of
the wire has the information you wish

to convey.

A few days ago the owner of a Jack-

sop moving picture theater waff ar-
rested on a complaint made by a rep-
resentative of the State Fire Mar-
shal’s bureau on a charge of allowing

the patrons of his theater to stand in

the aisles during the time that exhi-
bitions of pictures were being given

He appeared in police court, pleaded

guilty to the charge and paid a fine
of $5 and costs.

The new fish law which was passed
by the last legislature will go into ef-

fect August 23, 1915, according to a
statement given out by the state
game warden.

Charles Lambrecht, Arthur Schulte,

Jacob Lehman and Henry Mohrlock
have had their residence on south
Main street connected up with the
Chelsea water works.

Hurbert Lewis, infant sou of Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Mclntee. of Sylvan,
died Wednesday evening, June 2, 1915,
agedlOjdays. The funeral will be held

Friday morning from the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. In-
ment Mt. Olivet cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs L. T. Freeman and
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hoover made an
auto trip through the central and
western part of the state, leaving
Chelsea Thursday and returning Sum
day. The trip was made in Mr. Free-
man’s new 1916 Oakland car.

Secre tary of State Vaughn,announce8

that the department has issued 90,000

automobile licenses this year and It
is confidently predicted that by the
state department that more than
100,000 licensed motor cars will be
operating in Michigan by January
1, 1916.

The annual May procession last
Sunday in honor of the Blessed Virgin

was witnessed by a large congrega-
tion in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart. The decorations of
the altars was especially beautiful,
and the singing by the children was
impressing. * Miss Gertrude Liebeck

had the honor of crowning the statue.

W. I. Wood, while driving his auto
on the territorial road Sunday evyn-
jng, had the misfortune to breakthe
rear axle of his machine. Mr. Wood,
left the car on the roadside, just east

of the home of Frank Cooper, and
when he went to the machine Tues-
day afternoon, he discovered^ that
spmeone had stolen the horn from the

car. _ _ _
Beginnimr next Sunday. June 6, and

continuing during the summer the
order of services on Sund^a in the

! Church ojf Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart will be as follows: Holy com-
munion 6 a. m.; low mass 7 a. m.; high
mabs 9:30 a. m.; catechism 10:30 a. m.;
baptisims 2:00 p. m.; vesper service

7:30 p. m. All services in this church
are on central standard time.

The closing exercises of St. Mary’s
school will be held on Sunday, June 20

at"7:30 p. m., in the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart Rev.
Father Hallissey, of Hudson, who is
distinguished for scholarship and elo-

W glve the

annual play, given
Mary’s school will

School Report.''

Report of school in district No. 1
Freedom. Percentage of attendance
.96. Those not absent nor tardy for
the month ending May 29 are Arthur
and Una Fiegel, Ena and Beda Kauf-
man, Hilda and Ruth Landwehr and
Rubena Gross. Those having been
perfect in spelling for entire year
are Otto Haab and Alfred Trinkle.
Those whose average was 95 percent

or above are Otto and Oscar Haab,
Arthur Fiegel, Beda Kaufman, Elsie
Lambarth, Rubena Gross and Alfred
Trinkle. Those whose average was
90 or above are Otto Fiegel, Una
Fiegel, Alma Haab, Alma Kalmbach,
Paul Haab, William Gebhardt, Rhein-

ola Gebhardt, Ena Kaufman, Theo-
dore Pfitzemaier, Liela Trinkle,
Clarence Werner, Hilda and Ruth
Landwehr, Arthur Stollsteimer. Mary
I. Nordman, teacher.

Church Circles.

BAPTIST.

10:00 a. m. preaching by Rufus Os-
born, of Ann Arbor.

11:00 a. m. Sunday School.
7:00.j[. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

7:00 Sunday evening union meeting
• Important covenant meeting Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
. Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor. .

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Sunday school following preaching.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Union services at 7 p. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7 o’clock.

CONGREGATIONAL. .

Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at-ten o’clock with
sermon by Rev. Mac H. Wallace of
Detroit, who preaches in exchange
with the pastor.

Sunday school at eleven o’clock. —
Young People’s meeting at 6:16 p.

m. Subject, “Body Under, Soul on
Top.*’ .

Evening service at seven o’clock
with sermon by Rev. M. H. Wallace.
This will be a union meeting and
everybody is coi dial ly invited.

SALKMQERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR PR AN CISCO.'

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

9:30 a. m. Sunday school.
10:30 a. m. German worship, by the

pastor.

7:30 p. m. Epworth League.

Mm Mm

There will be a regular meeting if
the Maccabees on Friday evening of
this week.

The H
M. E.

X

WHAT STYLE HAT
DO YOUWANT?

FURNISHINGS
TOO

M

GLO1

I

_ ___
GENTLEMEN:-

YOU WANT A STYLISH. NEW HAT. DONTTYOU? THEN COME TO US.
YOU WANT VOUR UNDERWEAR. HOSE. SHIRTS AND TIES TO FIT RIGHT.
FEEL RIGHT. BE RIGHT. AND WEAR A LONG TIME ALSO. THEN COME TO
US. TONE. STRENGTH AND A LOW PRICE FOR HIGH QUALITY IS WHAT WE
GIUE YOU WHEN YOU BUY FROM US. COME IN.

Men’s and Boys’ Hats
Men’s China Split Braid Hats $1.00, $1.50,

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

Men’s Fancy Rough Braid Hats, several
styles and shapes, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00.

Boys’ Hats, all styles and shapes, 25c, 50c

and 75c.

Men’s Shansi Braid Hats 25c, 50c and 75c.

Men’s White Italian Chip Straw Hats $1.00,
$1.50 and $2.00.

Men’s Mackinaw Braid Hats $1.50 to $2.50.
Men’s Bleached and Palm Beach Color Java

Hats $1.00 to $2.00.
Men’s Leghorn Hats $2.50 to $3.00.
Men's New Stiff and Soft Wool Hats, all

styles, nobby shapes.
Men’s and Boy’s Caps 25c and 50c.
Children’s Hats, swell goods, all shapes, 25c

to 5qc.

Men’s Dress Shirts
The very latest in Shirts at 50c, 75c and 90c.
Men’s Work Shirts, the regular 50c quality,

special price 39c.

Men’s New Collars
A complete new stock, any style or shape

you want, two for 25c.

Men’s New Neckwear
An elegant assortment and the nobbiest stuff

you ever saw at 25c and 50c. Come in and see.

Overalls
Men’s extra heavy blue Overalls and Jackets,

two seam, double seamed, guaranteed not to rip,
special price 50c.

W. P. Schenk & Compani

THE RIGHT PRICE
FOR

The Right Clothes
duality costs money, but LACE of quality

costs more in the end.

You’ll find here the very best Clothing Values

Today and Every Day

See our specials at $12.60, $15.00 and $18.00
Includiug Blue Serges.

Straw Hats
pick your new. Straw Hat now while the stocks

are complete^

Special Values at .............. 50 to $2.50

Panamas at ..... . .................. $4.00 to $6.00
« C*..

mm

du-ia

Our Line of Gents’ Furnishing Goods is Sure to Please You.

See Us For Your Shoe Needs
Largest assortment and Lowest Prices

for dependable goods.

All the Leading New Shapes and Styles
At $2.60 to $4.60

Our Work Shoes are made for hard wear as well
as comfort.

- Let Us Show You
' ' w' m

p.

n u
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CHAPTER XVIII— Continued.
—15—

He sew her walk bravely the length
of the dining-room, out Into the office.
What a misfortune! Argument was
out of the question. Elsa wa? not a
child, to be reasoned with. She was a
woman, and she had come to a wom-
an’s understanding of her heart. To
place before her the true angles of
the case, the heartless banishment
from the world she knew, the regret
which would be hers later, no matter
how much she loved the man. , . .

He pushed back his chair, leaving his
coffee untasted.

He possessed the deep understand-
ing of the kindly heart, and his one

, thought was Elsa’a future happiness.
Could he save her from the day when
she would learn Romance had come
from within? No. All he could do
was to help find the man.
He sent five cablegrams to Saigon,

to the consulate, to the principal ho-

tels — the most difficult composition he
had ever attacked. But because he
had forgotten to send the sixth to
meet the packet boat, against the pos-
sibility of Warrington changing his
mind and not landing, his labor was
thrown to the winds.

Meantime Elsa stopped at the office
desk. “I left a note for Mr. Warring-
ton who has gone to Saigon. I see
It in his key box. Will you please re-
turn it to me?”
The clerk did not hesitate an in-

^ stant. He gravely returned the note
to , her, marveling at her paleness.
Elsa crushed the note in her hand and
moved toward the stairs, wondering
if she could reach her room before she
broke down utterly. He had gone. He
had gone without knowing that all
he wanted in life was his for the tak-
ing. In her room she opened the note
and through blurred vision read what
ahe had so happily inscribed the
night before "Paul — I love you. Come
to me. Elsa.” She had written it,
unashamed.

She flung herself upon the bed, and
there Martha found her.

"Elsa, child, what is it?” Martha
cried, kneeling beside the bed. "Child,
what has happened?”
Elsa sat up, seized Martha by the

shoulders and stared into the faithful
eyes. “Well, I love this man War-
rington and he loves me. But he has
gone. Can’t you see? Don’t you un-
derstand? Have you been as blind as
I? He Is Paul Ellison, Arthur’s
brother, his twin brother. And the/
obliterated him. It is Arthur who is
the ghost. Martha, the phantom. Ah,
I have caused you a good deal of
worry, and 1 am going to cause you
yet more. I am going to Saigon; up
and down the world, east and west,
until I find him. Shall I go alone,
or will you go with me?”
Then Martha did what ever after en-

deared her to the heart of the stricken

girl— she mothered her. "Elsa, my
baby! Of course I shall go with you,
always. For you could not love any
man if he was not worthy.”
Then followed the strangest quest

doubtless ever made by a woman.
From Singapore to Saigon, up to
Bangkok, down to Singapore again;
to Batavia, over to Hongkong, Shang-
hai, Pekin, Manila, Hongkong again,
then Yokohama. Patient and hopeful!
Elsa followed the bewildering trail.
She left behind her many puzzled ho-
tel managers and booking agents; for

/ 11 was not usual for a' beautiful young
woman to go about the world. Inquir-
ing for a blond man with a parrot.
Sometimes she was only a day late.
Many cablegrams she sent, but upon
her arrival in each port she found
that these had not been called for.
Over these heart-breaking disappoint-
ments she uttered no complaint The
world waa big and wide; be it never
«o big and wide, Elsa knew that some
<lay she would find him.

In the daytime there was the quest;,
hut »h! the nights, the interminable
hours of inaction, the spaces of time
In which she could only lie back and
think. Up and down the coasts, across
islands, over seas, the journey took
her, until one day In July she found
herself upon the pillared veranda of
the house in which her mother had
been born.

pot scriptural, to find that he was not
wanted. Of his own free will he had
gone out of their lives.

He fought grimly against the
thought of Elsa; but he .was not
strong enough to vanquish the long-
ings from his heart and mind. Always
when alone she was In fancy with him,
now smiling amusedly into his face,
now peering down at the phosphores-
cence seething alongside, now stand-
ing with her chin uplifted, her eyes
half shut, letting the strong winds
strike her full In the face. Many a
"good-night” he sent over the seas.
An Incident; that would be all.
His first day in New York left him

with nothing mocq than a feeling of
foreboding and oppression. The ex-
pected exhilaration of returning to the

city of his birth did not materialize.
So used to open spaces was he, to dis-
tances and the circle of horizons, that
he knew he no longer belonged to the
city with Its Himalayan gorges and
canyons, whose torrents were human
beings and whose glaciers were the
hearts of these. A great loneliness
bore down on him. For months he
had been drawing familiar pictures,
and to find none of these was like com
Ing home to an empty house. The old
life was indeed gone; there were no
threads to resume. A hotel stood
where his club had been; the house in
which he had spent his youth waa no
more. He wanted to leave the city;
and the desire was with difficulty over-come. ..........

Early the 'second mornlng'be started
downtown to the offices of the Andes
Construction company. He was ex
traordinarily nervous. Cold sweat con-
tinually moistened his palms. Change,
change, everywhere change; Trinity
was like an old friend. When the taxi-
cab driver threw off the power and
indicated with a Jerk of his head a
granite shaft that soared up into the
blue, Warrington asked: "What place
is this?”

"The Andes building, sir. The con-
struction company occupies the top
floor."

“Very good," replied Warrington,
paying and discharging the man.
From a reliquary of the Dutch, an

affair of red brick, four stories high,
this monolith had sprung. With a sigh
Warrington entered the cavernous
doorway and stepped into an "express
elevator.” When ttya car arrived at
the twenty-second story, Warrington
was alone. He paused before the door
of the vice-president He recalled the
"old man,” thin-lipped, blue-eyed, erup-

44A Man Lika You Wasn't Made
__ Idleness.”

CHAPTER XIX.
r

m

The Two Brothers.
^ Frqm port to port, sometimes not
stepping off tfir 'loat-- at all. moody,
reatiess and irritable, Warrington
wended his way home. There was
nothing surprising in the fact that
he never inquired for mail. Who was
there to write? Besides, he sought
only , the obscure hotels, where he
was not likely to meet any of his erst-
while fellow passengers. The mock-
ery and uselessness of his home-going
became more and more apparent as
the days slipped by. Often he longed

illy back to the jungles, to James.
as they were. Here

__ _ r, he had tried
rr but the years of econ-

bed him of

tive. It was all very strange, this re-
quest to make the resUtution in per-
son. Well he would soon learn why.
He drew the certified check from

his wallet and scrutinized it carefully.
Twelve thousand, eight hundred dol-
larstt He replaced it, opened the door,
and walked in. A boy met him at the
railing and briskly inquired his busi-
ness.

“I hare an appointment with Mr
Elmorq. TeU him that Mr. Ellison is
here.”

The boy returned promptly and sig-
nified that Mr. Elmore was at liberty
But it was not the "old man” who
looked up from a busy man’s desk. It
was the son; so far, the one familiar
face Warrington had seen since his
rival. There was no hand shaking;
there was nothing in evidence on
either side to invite it.

"Ah! Sit down, Panl Let no one
disturb me for an hour,** the young
vice-president advised the boy. "And
close the door as you go out”
Warrington sat down; the bridge

builder whirled his chair around and
stared at his visitor, not insolently
hut with kindly curiosity.

“You’ve filled out” was all he said
After fully satisfying his eyes. -he
added: “I dare say you expected to
find father. He’s been gone six
years.- Indicating one of the two por

“What? You worked four years
with this company and don’t recollect
that portrait?”

"Frankly, I never noticed it before."

Warrington placed the certified check
on the desk. "With Interest," he said.
The vice-president crackled it, ran

his fingers over his smooth thin, fold-
ed the check and extended It toward
the astonished wanderer.

“We don’t want that, Paul. What
we wanted was to get you back. There
was no other way. Your brother made
up the loss the day after you . . .

went away. There was uo scandal.
Only a few of us in the office knew.
Never got to the newspapers.”

It was impossible for Warrington to
digest this astounding Information at

once. His mind could only repeat the
phrases: No scandal, only a few of
us in the office knew, never got to the
newspapers. For ten years he had
hidden himself In wildernesses, avoid

ed hotels, read no American newspa-
pers, never called for mall. Oh, monu-
mental fool! # i

"And I could have come home al
most at once!” he said aloud, address-
ing the crumpled check in his hand
rather than the man in the swivel
chair.

"Yes. I have often wondered where
you were, what you were doing. You
and your brother were upper-class-
men. I never knew Arthur very well;
but you and I were chummy, aftej* a
fashion. Arthur was a little too book-
ish for my style. Didn’t we use to call
you Old Galahad? You were always
walloping the bullies and taking the
weaker chaps under your wing. To
me, you were the last man in the
world for this business. Moreover, I
never could understand, nor could fa-
ther, how you got it, for you were not
an office man. Women and cards, I
suppose. Father said that you had the
making of a great engineer. Fierce
place, this old town,” waving his hand
toward the myriad sparkling roofs and
towers and spires. "Have to be strong
and hard-headed to survive it. Built
anything since you’ve been away?"
“In Cashmlr." To have thrown away

a decade!

Glad you kept your hand In. I daye
say you’ve seen a lot of life.” To the
young man it was an extremely awk-
ward interview.

Yes; I’ve seen life," dully.
Orient, mostly, I suppose. Your

letter about the strike in oil
mighty interesting. Heap of mone^
over there, if they’d only let us smart
chaps In to dig It up. Now, old man
I want you to wipe the slate clear of
these ten years. We’ll call it a bad
dream. What are your plans for the
future?"

Plans?" Warrington looked up
blankly. He realized that he had made
no plans for the future.

Yes. What do you intend to do?
A man like you wasn't made for idle-
ness. Look here, Paul; I’m not going
to beat about the bush. We’ve got a
whopping big contract from the Chi
nese government, and we need a man
to take charge, a man who knows and
understands something of the yellow
people. How about a salary of ten
thousand a year for two years, to be-
gin in October?”

Warrington twisted the check.
Work, rehabilitation.

Could you trust me?" he asked
quietly.

With anything I have in the world.
Understand, Paul, there’s no ptiilan
thropic string to this offer. You’ve
pulled through a devil of a hole. You’re

a man. I should not be bolding down
this chair If I couldn’t tell a man at a
glance. We were together two months
in Peru. I’m familiar with your work.
Do you want to know whose portrait
that is up there? Well, it’s General
Chet wood ’a, the founder of this con
cern, the silent partner. The man
who knew kings and potentates and
told ’em that they needed bridges in
their back yards. This building be-
longs to his daughter. She convert-
ed her stock Into granite. About a
month ago I received a letter from
her. It directly concerned you. It

seems she learned through the consul
general at- Singapore that you had
worked with us. She’s like her fa-
ther, a mighty keen Judge of human
nature. Frankly, this offer cornea
through her advices. To satisfy your-
self, you can give us a surety bond for
fifty thousand. It’s not obligatory,
however.”

Elsa Chetwood. She had her fa-
ther’s eyes, and it waa this which had
drawn his gaze to the portrait Chet-
wood; and Arthur had not known any
more than he had. What irony! Ten
years wasted . . . for nothing!
Warrington laughed aloud. A weak-
ness seized him, like that of a man
long gone hungry.

“Buck up, Paul.” warned the good
Samaritan. “Ail this kind of knocks
the wind out of you. I know. But
what I’ve offered you is in good faith.
Will you take it?”
“Yes." simply.

“That’s the way to talk. Supposing
you go out to lunch with me? We’ll
talk it over like old times.”
“No. I haven’t seen . . /*
“To be sure! I forgot. Do you

know where they live, your mother
and brother?”

“No. I expected to ask you.”
The vice-president scribbled down

the address. “I beUeve you’ll find
them both there, though Arthur. I un-
derstand, is almost as great a traveler

ae you are. Of Course you want to
see them, you poor beggar! The
Southwestern wUl pull you almost un

to** After the reunion, you
hike back here, and well get down to
the meat of the buslnesa.”

“John,” said Warrington.
“TouYe a man.”

"Oh, piffle! ifa not all
oM mm left word th,t
twnod up ucuin to
T“ *“• T»lU»M«.I 1*.

Chetwood. if yon want to tnank any-
body. thank her.” Warrington missed
the searching glance, which was not
without Its touch of envy. “You’d bet-
ter be off. Hustle back as soon as you
can.’’ Elmore offered his hand now.
"Gad! but you haven’t lost any of your
old grip.”

“I’m a bit dazed. The last jSlx

months have loosened up my nerves.”
“Nobody’s made of iron.”
“I’d sound hollow if I tried to say

what I feel. I’ll be back a week from
today.”

“I'll look for you.”

As the door closed behind Warring
ton, the young millionaire sat down,
scowling at a cubby hole in his desk.
He presently took out n letter post-
marked Yohohama. He turned tt about
in his hands, musingly. Without read-
ing It (for he knew its contents well),
he thrust It back Into the cubby hole
Women were out of his sphere. He
could build a bridge within a dollar of

the bid; but he knev,- nothing about
women beyond the fact that they were
always desirable.

A few monosyllables, a sentence or
two, and then, good day. The average
mam would have recounted every Inci-
dent of note during those ten years.
He did not admire Warrington any the
less for his reticence. It took a strong

man to hold himself together under all
these blows from the big end of tor-
tune’s horn.

Paul was a born engineer ̂ Arthur
had entered the office as a makeshift
Paul had taken eight thousand one
day, and decamped. Arthur had re-
funded the sum, and disappeared. El-
more could not understand, nor could
his father. Perhaps some of the truth
would now come to light. Somehow,
Paul, with his blond beard and blonder
head, his bright eyes, his tan, his big
shoulders, somehow Paul was out of
date. He did not belong to the times.
And Elsa had met him over there;

practically ordered (though she had
no authority) that he should be given
a start anew; that, moreover, she
would go his bond to any amount.
Funny old world! Well, he was glad.
Paul was a man, a big man, and that
was the sort needed in the foreign
bridge building. He rolled down the
top of his desk and left the building.
He was in no mood for work.
The evening of the third day found

Warrington in the baggage car, feed-
ing a dilapidated feather-molting bird,

who was in a most scandalous tem
per. Rajah scattered the seeds about,
spurned the banana-tipi tilted the wa-
ter cup and swashbuckled generally.
By and by, above the clack-clack of
wheels and rails, came a crooning
song. The baggageman looked up
from his waybook and lowered his
pipe. He saw the little green bird
pause and begin to keep time with its
head. It was the Urdu lullaby James
used to sing. It never failed to quiet
the little parrot. Warrington went
back to his Pullman, where the porter
greeted him with the information that
the next stop would be his. Ten min-
utes later he stepped from the train,
a small kitbag in one hand and the
parrot cage in the other.

He had come prepared for mistake
on the part of the natives. The single
smart cabman lifted his hat. Jumped
down from the box, and opened the
door. Warrington entered ' without
speaking. The door closed, and the
coupe rolled away briskly. He was
perfectly sure of his destination. The
cabman had mistaken him for Arthur.
It .would be better so. There would be
no after complications when he de-
parted on the morrow. As the coupe
took a turn, he looked out of the win-

dow. They were entering a driveway,
lined on each side of which were chest-
nuts. Indeed the house was set in the
center of a grove of those splendid
trees.

Warrington went up the broad
veranda steps and pulled the old-fash-
ioned bell cord. He was rather amazed
at his utter lack of agitation. He was
as calm as if he were making a call
upon a casual acquaintance. His
mother and brother, whom he had not
seen in ten years! The great oak door
drew in, and he entered unceremoni-
ously.

Why, Marse A’thuh, I di’n’t see yo’
go out!” exclaimed the old negro serv-
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80—1 am going away, Juan“And
Ita.”

The girl looked at him In a dim, un-
comprehending way. During the six
months that he had spent in N^v Mex-
ico, at the hotel where she assisted
her father, Ralph Brunton had come to
mean everything to her.
Her indolent father, having amagsed

a comfortable fortune as the landlord

of the most prosperous hotel along
the coach route, had had the means
to educate his daughter at the con-
vent at Santa Fe. Juanita had all the
Spanish charm and grace; now, with
the education and refinement got from
the good sisters, she could have picked
her choice. of the wealthy suitors for
her hand.

But Ralph Brunton seemed utterly
different from the rough ranchers and
prospectors who stayed at the hotel,
tried to flirt with her and went away.
He had never attempted any liberties
with her. In his presence, under his
respect, her high spirits were subdued
to a timid, wistful endeavor to win his
regard.

And she, too, had come to mean ev-
erything to him, though he dared not
admit it to himself. Because —
“I know why you are going,” said

Juanita. “There is some girl in the
East, isn’t there, Ralph?”
He admitted it He had not told

her, but she had always guessed the

>

^ Wi
Juanita Saw Him Riding Away

Cloud of Dust
in a

“I am not Arthur; I am his brother
Paul. Which door?”

Pop^yed, the old negro pointed to a
door down the hall. Then he leaned
against the banister and caught des-

reason why he had never made love
to her until three nights before. Then
the realization of the impending sep-
aration had unstrung him. "Perhaps
it waa also the influence of the peace-
ful night scene, the crisp air, the
sparkling stars, the wind among the
cactus. He had turned to her and
suddenly she was in his arms and
their lips together.

And the two days that followed
were heaven for both of them. But it
was different from heaven, because —
it ended?

“I am going away, dear,” said
Ralph.

She was too proud to try to detain
him. "But, remember,” she said, half
crying, half Jestingly, “The Miner’s
Rest’ is always open to wayfarers.”
A pressure of the hand, and he was

gone toward the coach stables. After-
ward Juanita saw him riding away in
a cloud of dust She pusher head
down on her arms and cried.

platform of the Grand Central elation
in New York. As he rode in a taxi*
cab toward the home of hla fiancee
the solution of his problem came to
him at last. Why should he make
two lives unhappy If— if Mary did not
care for him He would be aa frank
with her aa the had always been
with ,him.
He descended at the door. When

he rang, the butler stared at him in
amazement; the man remembered him,
and had thought that he would never
return.

"I’ll tell Mrs. Leeson, sir,” he atam-
mered.
“Not Mrs. Leeson, but Miss Mary,

explained Ralph.
The butler did not seem to hear

him. Ralph walked into the parlor
and sat down. His heart was beating
fast, and there was an undefinable
sense of change. Ralph thought the
butler had seemed less courteous than
formerly. The furniture was covered,
the room had not been dusted for
some time. Ralph wondered — he was
conscious of something which added
to the pain of the approaching inter
view. When it was all over he must
hurry home to JUs folks in Albany,
stay awhile, tell them of Juan
ita . . .

Mary stood before him. She had
come in so quietly that Ralph had
not heard her. There waa a strange
look in her eyes. She shrank away
from him, staring hard.
“I happened to be home,” Ralph

heard her saying.
“But, Mary — Mary — ”
“You have not heard?”
“Heard what?”
“Sit down,” she answered calmly.

"I see you do not know. I am a poor
woman, Ralph. My father waa in-

volved in the crash of the banks last
month. I couldn’t write— I didn’t know
what you would think — ”
The young man’s heart sank, his

hopes ebbed, vanished. He seemed
plunged into an abyss from which
there was no escape. He understood
the coldness of her greeting now. She
was prepared to release him. She
thought he would not want to marry
her when her father was a bankrupt
And that was what made his plans

impossible. How could he ask her
to release him now? The face of
Juanlth shone upon the background of
his spiritual vision.

“Mary, it doesn’t make any differ-
ence,” he heard himself saying.
She was staring at him. “Any dif-

ference?" she echoed.

“I mean— did you suppose that I
would not want to marry you because
you are poor?”
She was still staring at him. She

rose and put her hands upon his shoul-
ders.

Ralp, you— you have met another
girl you care for, haven’t you?’’ she
asked frankly.
Why, the light of understanding in

her eyes was amazingly sweet
Shamefacedly he nodded.

Ralph, I was married last week,’’
she whispered. “I know it was wicked,
Ralph. But I — I loved him and I felt
that you didn’t love me and were too
honorable to tell me so. You see,
your letters had grown different And
I knew that we were not suited to-
gether. And as soon as — as father re-
covers from the blow we are going
somewhere upon our honeymoon.
Ralph caught her by the hands.
Mary!” he cried. “You are the wisest
woman in the world, and the second
dearest And do you know where
your honeymoon will be spent?- In
New Mexico, at ‘The Miner’s Rest’ It
is always open to wayfarers.”
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work nas produced the grandest remedt
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ever known. From the roots and
herbs of the held, Lydia E. Pinkhaa,
forty yean ago, gave to womankind
a remedy for, their peculiar ills which
has proved more efficacious than any
other combination of drugs ever com-
pounded, and today Lydia E. Pinkham’i

Vegetable Compound is recognized
from coast to coast as the standaid
remedy for woman’s ills.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lm
Mast., are files conUining hundred* of
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regained their health by taking Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound;
and in some cases that it has saved then
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty
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gentlybutfirmly
pel a lazy liver to
do ita duty.
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stipation, In-

digestion,

Headache,
end Distress After Eating.
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Swift Heredity.
“I have the blood of many flghtinj

men running in my veins."
“Yea, and I bet it runs all the faster

when it smeUa powder.”

The Resemblance.
“Oculists are like poets in one way*
“What’s that?"
“They live on their eye-deals.”

A woman’s conscience is almost ai
elastic as her tongue.

A year before Ralph had been sent
west with lung trouble. He had been
engaged to Mary Leeson; his father
and hers were partners in a number
of mining claims. Both men were

perately at the spindles. For the voice mUUonaire*- It was a natural thing
was not Arthur’s. that Ralph, fresh from college, should

Warrington opened the door, closed faU ln love with Mary-
it gently and stood with his back to it. 1. had gone the P*0®. too, In his
At a desk In the middle of the room laat year- A cold* neglected, had
sat a man, busy with books. He raised Bpread to lungs; the upshot was
his head.

"Arthur, don’t you know me?”
"Paul?”

thLhH^alnOVertUrned; 80Ine b<**«thudded dully upon the rug. Arthur
leaned with his hands tense upon the
desk. Paul sustained the look, his
eyes sad and hia face pale and grave.

<TO BE CONTINUED.^ ~~

huskily,

John. The
W m over

Fixing the Crime.

It was only a nice friendly kind of a
"sing-song" at the hydro, but Just be-
cause it was free expectations ran
nigh, and the critics were in full force.
The young man who rose to sing “The
Maiden Fair With Golden Hair” had
the best intentions In the world, but
somehow he was not up to what is
called "concert pitch.” Indeed. Ee was
very much below it, and after making
two or three attempt* he had to capitu-
late and resume his seat at the back.
Then the benevolent-looking chairman

“Ladlea and gentlemen, there is not
a word to be said against the young
gentleman. He did hia beat and what
can man do more? He

But I do

that he waa given the alternative be-
tween death and New Mexico. He
had made the sensible choice. He
went with regret, because he was in
love with Mary, and he dreaded the
rivals who flocked about the wealthy
heiress.

“Marry me and come with me,” he
had urged. --- <: --
MaiT declined. Cold-hearted, she

was not going to bury herself In New
Mexico with a man who might not
Uve out the year. But she promised
to be true to him.

And her letters, gay and full of
stories of the home life, had made him
ncredibly homeeick— until he met
fuanlta. .

Now, riding homeward, he knew
to«t Mwy was only the pale ahadow
of his love; that Juanita had his
heart and always would hsve it He
waa going home because as a man of
honor there was no other course. And
he was going home cured.

He had not heard from his fiancee
ter

A. Vtok War ha'atmLi .. .

Difficult to Please.
They had been engaged only a few

weeks, but a little coolness had arisen
between them.

"There is nothing that makes me so
thoroughly angry," she cried, tears of

rage in her blue eyes, "as to have any-

one contradict me. I Just simply hate
to be contradicted.”
“Well," he said, in a conciliatory

tone, “then I won’t contradict you any
more, Isabel.”

“I don’t believe you love me,” she
asserted.

“I don’t.” he admitted.
“You are a perfectly hateful things
“I know it,” he repUed.
“You’re trying to tease me, aren’t

you, Sam?” She queried.. ha conceded. ___ — _
She was silent for a moment. Then

she said: “Well, I certainly do despise

a man who is weak enough to let a
woman dictate to. him. A man ought
to have a mind of his own."— Harper’s
Magazine.

Not Altogether Unconscious. . /
In one of the Industrial towns in

South Wales a workman met with a
serious accident. The doctor was sent
for, and came and examined him, had
him bandaged and carried home on a
stretcher, seemingly unconscious

put 10 bod the doctor
tcM hl» wife to give him sixpenny-
worth of brandy when he came to him-
self. After the doctor had left the
wife told the daughter to run and
fetch threepennyworth of brandy for
her father.

..H?16i0ld ihap 0pened hlfl Andsaw in a loud voice. "Sixpenn’orth,
thp doctor said.” — London Tit-Bits

AreYour Kidneys Weak?
Do you know that deaths from kidnejr

troubles are 100,000 a year in the U. S.
alone? That deaths have increased 72%
in 20 years? If you are run down, los-
ing weight, nervous, “blue” and rheu-
matic, if you have backache, dizzy
and urinairy disorders, act quickly. U«e
Doan’s Kianer Pills.. No other medi-
cine is to widely
recommended.

used, none so highly
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Whitney
Grand L s d f a
Mich., says: 1
waa In great pain
with kidney coo-
lalnt and doc-pl — - - — ,

t o r s’ prescrip-
failed to

« T~w " mi. x/uM
aches were almost constant and J had
sharp pains across my shoulderi.
Doan’s Kidney PUla drove away these

tions
help me.
limbs were stln
and the pains in
my back were so
severe that I
couldn’t stoop or
lift Dull head

----- ney PUla drove away .
ailments and improved my condition
In every way. I have bad no serlou*
trouble since.”

Get DW« at Aav 9tM«. SO«  B«t

DOAN’S VAIV
--------- CO. BUFFALO.**.

Precocious Job.

“WhT s',’ ,tb0'“ tto*B- E,b«l "why can t h© talk now, father?” “He
!• MlT* baby yet, Ethel
can’t talk." “Oh
ther,

Bablea

"Yea,”

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

In the local treatment of woman’s

douches of Pax tine are very emoanw*
No woman who has ever used medicals*
douches will fail to appreciate the clean as*
healthy condition Pax tine produces and
prompt relief from sorenesTand dlaro®£«J
which follows its us©.Thls Is becaosePaxti*®

ETS3 ££££ ̂
Paxtine lu their

with wo- 1

wlieved aay it is “worth Ita

ommenuea Paxtlne I

wHeved any it is “we. ___
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Kick Off
tend the loot-oonet ana Duua

corns, buniotu, ingrown nails,
filling arches, callouses, etc

Put on Educators. They let the

booes grow right. They cannot

cause corns, etc.

For Men, Women. CMdren,
$135 to $5.50; bat unlete
EDUCATOR U branded on the
sole, you haven't genuine ortho-

piedically correct Educators,

fiere is only one T
coi made by

rci txiu«uur».
i Educator— the

RICE & HUTCHINS, Inc.
15 High SL Boiton, Man.

Child-.
Educator
Plmy Shorn

Dealer* t — Wa can eupplr
you et wholesale from stockjvw «aa wMvnmwnw  was mnw^an
on eur floor. R & H Chicago

Co.. Chicago, Hi.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
II DEPENDABLE RECIPES V
for Toilet Preparttkma, Cleaning Com-
poond*. I furnish information on nearly
say subject 13 redpea for 21 cents in coin.

MONEY BACK D NOT SATISFIED

F.O. Bo* 821 DETROIT, MICH.

:$10T0$25ADAY
YOU CANi
HAKEFROM*
Selling the most wonderful fire extinguisher
—price $3.00— that was ever put on the
vket. Everyone is a prospect Sells on
ght; big profits. Exclusive selling contract

eorering one or more counties is yours if
jeoesn qualify. Address DepartmentC R..
taOMtl Distributors. Inc* iRsuruce Eicbonge, Chicago

lr*-CiaYM DeliTerudMed

,*ll, ^mlfna Dufr'UPCo*^

«TTHB LATEST. Rlxle Tcmptrance drink.
*uu like- wine. Contain no alcohol. Agents
nated. Kixlc Sjm«c. Co,, Milwaukee, Wl*.

M . Chocolale Sotdfsr*.

The soldier’s weakness for sweet-
to which Mr. Bernard Shaw

called attention when he wrote "The
Chocolate Soldier," has been -abund-
antly confirmed during the present
*ar. The quantity of sweets con-
wmed by our army in France has
toen prodigious, while from Cairo

the news that the Australians
bate absolutely eaten the place out
°f chocolate. On the troopships
Fbich brought them, too, it was the
•a®e. Thus Captain Bean, the official

awreapondent with the force, writes:

"Our canteen had five times the de-
mand for sweets and soft drinka that
*»• expected and one-fifth the demand
tor beer."— Westminster Gaxette.

I ^r°88 Blue, mad* in America,
“•Swore the beet, delight* the housewife.

grocer*. AdV?

In the Upstairs Bedroom.
«e can't do the maxixe."
“Goodness!"

2J8 can’t even Castle walk!"
"Horrors! What a stick!"
Je’s ugly."

Hopeless!" *

"He has an auto and regular seats
* show."

Skat's his name T**1-— Texas Coyote.

A Vigorous Writer,
why does your mayor put on auto-

®5}le Boggles before he writes r*

bia
“To keep the Ink from sputtering in
eyes." — Munich Meggendorfer

«Mtter.

- I Good Nights
J* «0oy«d by those In good health.

Perfect digestion, clear system,

1 , fUre Wood upon which sound
Hi depends, will be given you by

- - - ----- ’ --- -rr'* f - fit ' •I*?. VC1-' ' ^ r * t r. 4ir Vr*'?? M;
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Appropriate for Summer Gayeties

The dignified and picturesque cos-
tume of black taffeta and chantllly
lace, worn with a poke bonnet shape
of Usenet braid, was designed for an
older woman than the model on which
it Is pictured. But the design is one
of those that appeal to the matron of
elegant and reserved taste even if
youth still smiles from her eyes.
A wide Chantilly lace veils the un-

derskirt In three scant flounces, the
luster of taffeta proving the best of
backgrounds fop^the fine net and In-
tricate pattern in the lace. A short
panel of the silk at the front and back

of the 'bodice is extended into a
crushed girdle about the figure, fas-
tening at the right side under flat but-
tons of cut jet. But the details of
this particular combination are not
so important as the suggestion it car-
ries for the use of lace and taffeta
in combination for black gowns. There
are many good styles which may be

followed with splendid result* hi umI*

Ing up equally smart and tfgnlfled
and dressy costumes.

Just the headwear for such a gown
has been chosen here. The bonnet
of black straw is faced with pale pink

crepe georgette and trimmed with a

ruche malines with sash and hanging
ends of broad black velvet ribbon.
Half-blown garden roses, in natural
pink shadings, glow vividly against
the rich black of the velvet girdle, and
the airy tulle gives the requisite light-

ness. Two roses are tied with a spray
of their foliage into the streamers at
the back of the bonnet, one near the
waist- line and one not far from^the
brim edge at the back.
Something. of olden times is ex-

pressed in the poke bonnet, something
of the heart of summer and gentle
ladyhood in the fine lace and the gazi
den roses. • *

Coiffures for Youthful Faces

BEECHAM’S

mis
Av MWkiM tads* Warid

n b Mm. io^. Urn:

•to- A D. KELLOGG’S

STHMA
SRESSSs
Ay?* Cft. Ud.WFFALO.EY.

There is a number of pretty and
simple styles In coiffures that are to
be recommended to youthful wearers,
and ftTftrynna else to whom the
plainer arrangements of the hair are
becoming. The hair in nearly all of
them 1b UOWlvod, bnt If it have a nat-
ural ripple so much the better for the
coiffure. _,A ...

Most demure, and a fAvorlte with
artists, the coiffure in which the single

parting divides the hair Over the mid-

dle of the forehead Is among the re-
vivals that have come along with wide
skirts and poke bonnets. In this coif-
fure the ears are covered and the
back hair arranged low and close to

down with a band of velvet It »
loosened by pulling It forward a lit-
tle until It stands up in a small pom-
padour over the forehead. At the
sides it Is pulled forward *nd pinned
I— « InAn / fT'K a anito — tin a loop over the ears. The ends at
the back are tudked under a small
French twist.
One of the prettiest of these sim-

ple coiffures Is shown in the picture
given here. The hair is not wavy,
but is abundant. It is parted at the
right side and pinned Into wavea
about the face and over the ears. 
lock Is brought down In a dip over the
forehead, and the ends are arranged

s- .......
or undulations about the face, witn “uu - -

small Invisible wire pins, and wearing

Hi a small "chignon at the base of

- I Hair net.
and never was there a greater help
tv, this end than the plain band of vel-
vet which Is Just now so much In

JULIA SOTW.V.

Look pleasant, even If you do not
feel so. Keep your temper; no one
else has any use for It— Lewis Janes.

Don’t consider yourself the axle of
the world; you are only a spoke In the
wheel.

A FEW INVITING DI8HES.

A dessert which is both attractlva
ind wholesome is the following; Wash

and remove the
stones from a. half
Sound of dates;
cut them In strips
and .arrange in
serving dishes.
When ready to
serve sprinkle gen-
orously with pe-

cans and heap a spoonful of whipped
cream on each. No sugar will be need-
ed as to the dates are sufficiently
sweet.

When making rhubarb or any Juicy
pie, beat an egg and stir into It a
little flour; add this to the pie and
the Juice will not boll over and be
wasted in the oven.

Ginger Pulta.— Beat to a cream a
fourth of a cupful of softened butter,
gradually beating half a cupful of
sugar, one beaten egg, half a cupful
of molasses, and half a cupful of
warm water, two cupfuls of sifted
flour, teaspoonful of soda, one tea-
spoonful of ginger and a fourth of a
teaspoonful of salt; lastly a half cup-
ful of raisins chopped. Bake in well-
buttered gem pans. . .

Chop Suey. — Heat a half cupful of
butter In a kettle, saute pound chick-
en; cut Into small pieces; remove to
a platter and brown a pound of lean
pork in the same way. Return the
chicken to the kettle; add a cupful of
chopped onion; a can of mushrooms,
also the liquor, a cupful and a half of
water and a cupful of blanched pea-
nuts finely broken or chopped; add
salt and pepper to taste and cook for
half an hour. Veal may be used in
place of the chicken. Rice should be
served with the suey.

Tomato snd Cucumber Salad. — Cut
cucumber In tiny cubes; prepare to-
mato cups, using the pulp to mix with
the cucumber; add half as much fine-
ly diced onion as cucumber; mix well,
season with salt and paprika and fill
the cups. Place a spoonful of mayon-
naise on top of each. The vegetable
may be dressed with French dressing,
first to season, then the boiled dress-
ing or mayonnaise is used as a gar-
nish.

Circumstances are beyond the con-
trol of men; but his conduct la In his
own power.— Disraeli.

Set your pride In Its proper place
and never be ashamed of any honest
calling.— Jean Ingelow.

FISH AND EGG DISHES.

At this season when fish and eggs
are at their best a few unusual ways

of serving them will no
doubt be welcome.
Fish Chowder. -• Any

fresh fish may be used
for this dish. Cut the
fish In small, pieces; for

a pound of fish use a
half pound of salt pork,
cut the pork in dice and

_ _ _ fry brown In a deep
3 saucepan, then add three

sliced onions, a half dozen potatoes,
the fish, boned as well as possible,
cover with boiling water and simmer
until the vegetables are done, when
the fish will also be cooked. Add a
quart of milk and a half-dozen milk
crackers previously scalded so they
will not soak up the soup.

Japanese Egg*.— Take three cupfuls
of cooked rice, place In a covered bak-
ing dish and make a depression in the
center and five around the edges; into
each drop an egg, season well and
pour over a cup of rich milk. Put Into
the oven well covered and bake fif-

teen minutes.

Egg Rellah.— Try out two slices of

Children Cry For

CASTORIA
Infants (jiildrkn

Propwles Digestion,Chetrfuk
ness and Rrst.Contains neither

Opium Jtforphine nor Mineral,

^cyHcfouDcSAinapfram
\Smi*

ApeHtrt Remedy forCondfotf'
;tkm..Sonr Stomach. Diarrhoea,

worms, Fewrishnesa and
iossorSuEP*

IhcSlmlle Signature oC

UMffZSR
#Thc Csktaur coMnurf}

NEW YORK.

What is CASTORIA
Oastoiia is a harmless snbstitute for Castor Oil, Para*
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It U pleasant. It
contains neither Opium# Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its acre is its guarantee. It destroys WormsIts age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness* For more than thirty years It
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency# Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles ana
Diarrhoea. regulates the Stomach and Bowels#
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend* -r

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
•Bears the Signature of

\ ! (DM it Ills old
3 I I>OSI S I. M N

1
In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

OITV.

HORSES FOR EUROPE
Hnropr Is baring tbonsands of bnrsrn from, tb«* United Stales for lb. w»f. Tb*
army ugenu refuse *11 burkes that are nut In good condition and free from con-
Ugloos and Infectious diseases. When the buyers come yon mnst be ready to

veterinary remedy' SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND.
Absolutely safe for aU^tea. On^bottl^nres a case. 60 cents and lithe bottle.

SPOH^,iiED?CA^*c6MVANY/chemist^ndlB’tcteHo^oaWr^<W8Hy”iNm^NA

DAISY FLY KILLER &£ STS?.’ 3

*

a ties. Neat, etsaa. *»
itat. ooDT.Di.at,

I cheap. Lasts «||
••••On. Mada *1
metal, aantaplllortt#
OTsr^rwlll not tell ot
I njur* anything.
Guaranteed effective.
All dealers orisent
express paid for ll.e*.

AAOU) lOKEXa, 1M S* Kalb At*.. Brsoklya, >. V.

“MASON AND DIXON’S LINE”

Popular Misapprehension as to Mean-
ing of Term and Just What the

Phrase Implied.

Very incorrect is the general belief
that Mason and Dixon’s line, as orig-
inally laid off. divided the slave-hold-

ing states from the free states. On
the contrary, it ran for one-third of
its whole length between Maryland
wand Delaware, both of which were
slave-holding state? at the time. The
line was run purely to settle a bound-
ary dispute between Pennsylvania,
Maryland and Delaware.
All the same, the actual Mason and

Dixon’s line was as much synonyrh'
for trouble and dissension in Its day
as was the figure of speech to which
In after years It gave rise. And the
phrase will hold bitter meaning to
some until (in that looked-for day of
charity to all men) shall be fulfilled
Dr. John Wyeth’s recent prophecy
that "When the people of the South
and the North get together they will
forget the£e was ever a Mason and
Dixon’s line." — Southern Woman’s
Magazine.

It Is the visiting preacher, and not
thfe regular pastor, who talks plainly
to the congregation.

An entertaining woman is one who
permits a man to talk about himself.

Light More Beneficial Than Heat.
When rays of light fall upon the

skin of our bodies, which is translu-
cent, the greater part of them are ar-
rested, some by one layer of the skin,
some by another and still others are
not stopped until they have penetrated

the subcutaneous tissues. This arrest
of the light rays produces radiant
heat, which has a higher penetrating
power than convection heat as gene-
rated by a hot water bag or poultice,
for Instance.

E. C' Titus In an address before the
Illuminating Engineering society said
that such heat penetrated two Inches
or more, while convection heat was ex-
cited principally on the surface. .
This Is why electric light baths and

sun baths are So stimulating to the or-

gans of elimination, especially the skin
and kidneys, and so beneficial In so
many diseases.

Unfair Advantage.
"Don’t you ever let me catch you

kissing my daughter again, sir!” thun-
dered the irate father.
"You won’t, sir," answered the quak-

ing youth. "You wouldn’t have caught
me this time if you hadn’t been wear
ing rubber heels."

And a good many prayers ought to
be blue penciled.

Before starting on the right track,
be sure you are headed the right way.

Famous Feata of Archery.
In the days when the buffalo was

found in vast herds on the western
plains there were Indians who, while
riding at a gallop, could send an ar*
row through a buffalo’s body. Re-
markable as this archery was, it did
not equal that reached by the archers
of ancient times. It is of record that
the MacReas of Gairlock, Scotland,
were such Skilled archers that they
could hit a man at the distance of
500 yards. In 1794 the Turkish am-
bassador at London shot an arrow in
a field near that capital 415 yards
against the wind. The secretary of
the ambassador on hearing the ex-
pressions of surprise from the Eng-
lish gentlemen present, said the Sul-
tan had shot 500 yards. * This was the
greatest performance of modern days,
but a pillar standing on a plain near
Constantinople recorded shots rang-
ing up to 800 yards. Sir Robert Alns-
He, British ambassador to the Sub-
lime Porte, recorded that In 1798 he
was present when the sultan shot &q
arrow 972 yards. — Washington Star.

A Warning.
Doctor— You've had a terrible shock.
Patient— It’s qp to you to see that

I don’t have another when I get your
bill.

This is tc the credit of human na*
ture: It is not on record that anyone
ever resolved to be meaner next year.

Madam, Allow Me

To Introduce the

salt pork cut in cubes; In this brown
New

a cupful of bread cut in cubes; add an
equal amount of cold potatoes, cut In
sdice. and when brown add two eggs
slightly beaten; heat slowly, stirring
until the egg Is cooked; season with
salt and pepper. This is good tor a
breakfast, supper or luncheon dish.

Creamed Salmon In Pepper*.— Cut
the tops from four sweet peppers, to
form cups, take out the seeds, and
boll in aalted water five mlnufes.
Drain and remove all the white por-
tion. Pick over the salmon, removing
all skin and bonea, and heat It in a
half-cupful of thick, white sauce; fill
the peppers with this mixture, set in
a dish with a little hot water and
bake until the peppers are perfectly
tender. Sprinkle over the topa of the
peppers buttered crumbs and when
brown, serve.

 . . wf*

Post Toasties
You may have eaten “com flakes’’

but vou have never tasted any that
equal the New Post Toasties.

These new flakes, madam, are
crisp and flakey, and have a substance
and toastie flavour, a snap and zest that
make them distinctive.

H, Explained I*.
Wife— John, 1 saw In the paper that

a nautical mile is nearly a seventh
more than a land mile. Why Is that,
1 wonder?
Husband — Well— er— you know, my

d«r. that thing* i»eJl- 'W

Dainty to be sure in their sweetness, the New Post Toasties have a
body and firmness that don t mush down when cream or milk is added;
and a true ripe-com flavour that makes one feel that here, at V«»t. is
something really new and good to eat
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New Post Toasties— selected Indian com, prepared for the table as
as never prepared before.
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DE. J T. WOODS,

Pliytician and^Sorgoon.

Office in Um WllklnwmiA . Bonding. BMldeac
ob Osacdwa street. Ohalseo, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

HAELIA J. 7ULF0ED, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Kirkeville. Mo. OOom 7. S^aml
anoea^Soor. Wilkinaonia Boildinc,. Ghebea.

Sunday
held in

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and

Fine Funeral Furnishing*,
promptly night or day. Oh
Phone a

ibalmer.

Galls answered

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Lite and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Durand block. Chelsea, Michi
gam.

CHAS. STEUTBAGH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 68.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

E. W. DANIELS,
General Anetioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Standard office, or address Gregory, Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 2. Phoneconnections. Auction billa
and tin caps fnrnished free.

i NOTICE !
• I will be at my rooms over Sj
fj John Faber’s barber shop for g
• Hair Weaving, Shampooing, ft
ft etc., every Monday, Wed- j
y nesday forenoons and Saturday jri
i afternoons until further notice, v

Open evenings by appointment, jj

\ MISS MINNIE KILMER f

FARM MACHINERY

Walter A. Woods’ Manure
Spreaders, Wagon tread with
wide spread,” easy draft, two
horses enough. Also Binders,
Mowers, and Peerless Fence.
’Get my -prices before you buy.
Man at yard all the time. 48

AUTO LIVERY

CHAS. E. PAUL
Phone 122 Chelsea, Mich

11 1 SIM BARBER SHOP

You can get all kinds of
Tonsorial Work

Razors Honed, Shears Sharpen-
ed, Razor Handles, Soap, Hair
Tonics, .Razor Strops, Lather
Brushes, etc. 

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,

Baths and Shines

J. H. Faber, Prop.
-.110 N. Main Street.

Agent for Adams Express Co.
Money Orders for sale -

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEA R-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON. W. Middle St.

His Back Hurt
When He Stooped

“JasttfeMM boc of Polo* Kidney Pflk ro-
brod ray borkneho.- J. W. Etris. Etris. Gs.
“Laat year I was suffering with a

terrible backache/” writes J. W. Etrls
of Stria, Ga. “Every time I’d lean
or stoop over or to one aide. I’d have
a painful catch in my back just over
my kidneys. X tried medicines with
no good results, I bought a bottle of
Foley Kidney Pills, and just the one
box entirely relieved my backache.
It has been some time since I took
them, ao I think I am well."
Weakened, overworked, atopped-up

kidneys cauae stiff Joints, sore mus-
eles, rheumatism, sleep disturbing
bladder ailments, biliousness and
various other ilia. Foley Kidney Pills
are aT scientific medicine, compounded
to clear the kidneys and restore them
to healthy action by dissolving and
driving * out of the system the
waste products and poisons that cauae
kidney trouble and bladder ailments.
Ton will like their tonic and restor-

ation. ready effect and quick
results.

SQLD EVERYWHERE

I

GREGORY-The county
School convention will be
Gregory on June 10 and IL *

GRASS LAKE— The county field
day for the public schools'of Jackson

county will be held in Grass Lake on
Saturday, June 6.

MONROE— On June 15 when the
annual reunion of the Seventh Mich-
igan Infantry takes place a* Monroe,

the city is to be presented with the
battle flag of the regiment

BROOKLYN— For the first time in
many years Brooklyn high school
alumni will hold no reunion. Presi-
dent Sumner Ladd was unable to
make the arrangements or to find
anyone who would go ahead with the
work.— Exponent.

MILAN— The Milan board of edu-
cation has decided to have local den-
tists examine the teeth of all the
pupils in the village schools. The
dentists have agreed to make exam-
inations free of charge and make a
report to the parents.

PLYMOUTH— Arrangements are
being made by the business men for
a series of free entertainments on
the streets on Saturday evenings dur-
ing the summer months. A com-
mittee has the matter in charge and
we will be able to give full particulars
next week.— Mail.

STOCKBRIDGE— While building a
fence on his farm recently, Allen
Skidmore found a white substance
which he sent to the M. A. C. chemists

who analyzed the same and found it
to be 90 per cent lime and as the vein

is close to the surface. Mr. Skid-
more will open the same and test it
out as field plaster.— Brief-Sun.

JACKSON — Walter Underwood, 17
years old, inquired at police head-
quarters as to where he could go to
enlist in the United States army or
navy. He said his home was six miles
east of Grass Lake. Failure to find
work he said«> prompted him to be a
soldier or sailor, and he said his
father had given him a written per-
mit to enter the service.— Patriot.

BRIGHTON— Harold Gilbert has
accepted a position with the govern-

ment railroad inventory gang ’that
concluded a week’s work here on
Monday. This is a good job, steady
work and sure pay. They work along
the line west as far as Grand Rapids

then on the P. M. line to Bay City
and then into the “Thumb.” In the
winter their work is in the south.—
Argus.

BROOKLYN — Contracts have been
signed with the following teachers
for next year for the Brooklyn schools:

I. W. Wertenberger, superintendent;
Lucile K. Briggs, B. A., of School-
craft, English and History; Alice E.
Armstrong B. P., of Trenton, Latin
and German; Anna Brighton, gram-
mar department; Stella Palmer, in-
termediate; Ada Walsh, Primary;
Hazel McKinley, assistant primary.
—Exponent

SALINE — George Bauer, a farmer
iving in Lodi, while leading one horse

past another, at the home of bis
father-in-law, Jacob Finkbeiner, Sat-
urday, was kicked in the abdomen by
the second animal, suffering serious
internal injuries. He was taken to
the house and medical aid summoned,
but he failed steadily, passing away
ast Wednesday evening. Mr. Bauer
was about forty years of age and is
survived by a widow and two small
children. Mrs. Adatn^Klumpp, jr.,
of this place, is a sister of the de-
ceased.— Observer.

MANCHESTER — Executive com-
mittee of the alumni have issued cir-
culars to the members urging them
to accept of a proposition that will
make the association worthy of its
motto, “Esto Perpetua.” The plan
is to use the money paid in for dues
to form a nucleus of a Loan Scholar-
ship Fund for the purpose of afford-
ing worthy students recommended by
the faculty, the opportunity to pur-
sue a collegiate course. This loan,
without interest, is to be cancelled to
the association when the beneficiary
is in position to refund.— Enterprise.

Lima Township Board of Review.

The Board of Review of Lima town-
ship will meet at the residence of
FredC. Haist, Lima, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 8 and 9, and also on
Monday and Tuesday June 14 and 15,
1815, from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., to re-

view and adjust the assessment roll
of said township.

Dated, Lima, May 25, 1915.
Fred C. Haist, Supervisor.

^Moet Children Have Worms.

And neither parent or child know
it, yet it explains why your child is

SHARON NEWa

Mrs. C. Parker Is visiting her
brother and family at Delton.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kranste, of Nor-
vell, spent Sunday at Wm. Krausse.

Fred Bruestle and Charles Uphaus,
of Ypsilanti, spent Memorial day
here. ---- ̂ 1 ••• •• - 11.-^ ..U.:-,.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr and J. E.

Irwin attended memorial day exercises

at Grass Lake Monday. ,

Fred Kemmer raised a barn Mon-
day. Howard Clark of Manchester is
the hustling contractor. .

Ashley Holden, of Detroit, visited
his father, A. L. Holden, and E. W.
Holden over the week-end.

Mrs. Carl Ashfal and daughter, of

Grass Lake, were guests of her aunt,

Mrs. John Bruestle. last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Preston and Mr.

and Mrs. John Lemm, of Grass Lake,
were guests of Mrs. J. R. Lemm re-
cently.

Mrs. John Leeman and children
spent the latter uart of last week in
Grass Lake visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. C. Kendall.

Miss Alberta Smfth, who is a
student in the Normal at Ypsilanti,
visited her cousin, Mrs. John Hesel-
schwerdt, the first of this week.

Dorothy Curtis, Hazel Dresselhouse,

Mary Underwood and Geo. Lawrence
were among those who successfully
passed the eighth grade examination.

Mr. and Mrs. Beals, of Jackson,
spent Monday with their niece, Mrs.
B. P. O’Neil. Miss Nellie Raby of
Northville was her guest at the same
time.

Miss Lydia Koebbe closed a success-
ful year of school in what is known as
the Pierce district Tuesday. The
teacher and pupils enjoyed a picnic
by Dewey’s bridge and an excellent
supper was served.

The Womans’ Home Missionary
Society held a very profitable and en-

joyable meeting at the home of Mrs.
V. Fletcher in Chelsea. An interest-
ing program was carried out consist-

ing of a discussion of mission work in

Korea, poems and music. After the
program they repaired to the dining

room, which was.nir.ely decorated with
flowers, and tea was served.

Word was received here Sunday of
the death of E. C. Rhoades of Ann
Arbor early Sunday morning. He
had lived in this township for many
years and was a highly respected cit-

izen, a good neighbor and leaves many
friends here.. He moved to Ann
Arbor about six years ago and had
since made his home there. He
leaves to mourn his loss a wife, two
daughters, Mrs. F. Ellis, of this place,
and Miss Jennie, of Ann Arbor, one
son, Lewis, also of Ann Arbor. The
deceased had been in poor health for
some time.

Following is the school report for

district No. 9. Those neither absent
nor tardy for the month of May: Emil,
Harold, Edith and Ethel Bruestle,
Merle Dresselhouse, Eva and Verena
Heselschwerdt, James and Laura
Washburne, percentage of attendance
100. Those neither absent nor tardy

for the spring term: Emil and Harold
Bruestle, Eva and Verena Hesel-
schwerdt, Merle Dresselhouse, Lawia
Washburne. Percentage of atten-
dance 99. Emil Bruestle, Harold
Bruestle, Eva • Heselschwerdt and
Verena Heselschweiftt were neither
absent nor tardy for the entire year

and the percentage of attendance
was 98. Florence Reno, teacher.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Barber spent
Sunday in Francisco.

Miss Isabella Gorton returned to her
school in Northvilld Monday.

Mrs. P. Marsh spent a few days of
last week with her son, Elmer.

Miss Catberene Lehmann is spend-
ing this week with her sister, Mrs. V.
F. Moeckel.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton and Mrs. Walter

Vicary were Detroit visitors Thursday
and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo! E. Moeckel and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. V. Moeckel.

Mrs. D. N. Collins and AlvaBeeman
attended the funeral of Norman Smith
in Detroit Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaible and
daughters, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barber.
Frank Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Lewii

Lamborn and son Lubin, of Detroit,
i * . . . i an^ Mrs. C. Schiller and family, of

nervop, pale, feverUh backward chel9ea, BpeDt Sund
Oftea children have thonwnd, of with Mr. and Mrs Jo J Moecke““^
worms. Think of how dangerous this family. oecxei ana
is to your child. Don’t take any risk.
Get an original 25c. boy of Kickapoo

Mrs. Joseph Knoll is visiting friends

in Jackson for a few days.

H. H. Boyd, of Sylvan Center, has

purchased a Grant runabout

Born, Sunday, May 30, 1915, to Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Mclntee^ a son.

C. F. Schaible, of Manchester, called
on relatives in this vicinity Sunday.

Mrs. Homer Boyd is spending a few
days this week with Detroit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riggs, of De-

troit spent Sunday and Monday at
their farm here.*

Patrick Smith is having his resi-
dence on the farm known as the John

Rowe place, painted.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riggs, of De-
troit, were at their farm home here
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Faist and family
spent Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hayes.

Misses Mayme and Florence Reno
were callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Hayes on Saturday.

Mrs. C. Forner, of Dexter, and Mrs.

Fred Gilbert, of Chelsea, visited their
mother, Mrs. John Knoll, Sunday.

Ida Oesterle, Ray Mensing and
Glearena Widmayer received their
eighth grade diplomas last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Stoffer, of North
Lake, visited her mother, Mrs. F. G.

Widmayer, Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scherer and
daughter, of Springport, spent over

Sunday with Mr.* and Mrs. B. C.
Whitaker.

Simon Weber is confined to his home
threatened with an attack of pneu-
monia. At last reports he was slight-
ly better.

S. B. Tiqhenor and mother were In

Sylvan Sunday. Mr. Tichenor ip hav-
ing the family lot in Sylvan cemetery

graded and otherwise improved.

Mr. and Mrs. J<!)hn Hayes, ot Grass
Lake, Albert Hayes, of Pontiac, and

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bahnmiller, of Chel-

sea, were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs.‘ L. C. Hayes Sunday.

The young child of Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Mclntee is critically ill. The
Misses Mclntee, of Detroit, who are
trained nurses, are at the home of
their brother attending the sick child.

Mrs. Warren Boyd and Mrs. Homer
Boyd found the first bonnet worn by
Darwin Boyd as they were looking
through a dresser of grandma Boyd’s
recently. The bonnet will be sent to
Marguret Boyd of Detroit, grand-
daughter of Darwin Boyd.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Killer,
Worm

i stomach and
will glow and
Get a box to-

Watch Your Children

Mr. and Mrs.. Samuel Smith spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zahu spent
Thursday In Ann Arbor.

Born, Wednesday, May 26, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Egeler, a sou.

Mrs. Carrie Smith and Miss Lena
Egeler spent Wednesday in Ann
Arbor.

Misses Mata and Bata Klein spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Llndauer.

Addison Shutes, who has been quite
ill for the past week, is reported as
be.ing very much better.

Mrs. Mary Reichert, of Ann Arbor,
has been spending some time at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gross.

Mrs. Kate Bohnet, of Dexter, and
Mrs. Wm. Wiedman, of Ann Arbor,
spent Monday with Mrs. J. Zahn.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Egeler and sons
Walter and Carl spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eschelbacb.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bahnmiller and
children spent Sunday in Chelsea at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hauser.

Herman Gross and lady friend, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. j. Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hathaway, of
Chelsea, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Shutes Sunday.

Mr. and Mrg. Elmer Mains and
daughter, of Detroit, have been
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Easton.

LYNDON CENTER.

John Hewlett spent Sunday in
Albion.

Mrs. H. S. Barton is visiting rela-
tives in Stockbridge.

Mrs. John McKernan spent Wed-
nesday at the home of her sister in
Ann Arbor. *

Miss Irene and Zeno Cavanaugh, of
Horton, are visiting their aunt, Mis.
Thos. Stanfield.

Mrs. E. Mclntee spent Monday and
Tuesday at (he home of her son Owen
Mclntee, of Sylvan.

Mrs. Abbie Leeke, of Ann Arbor,
has been spending a few days at the
home of Ezra Moeckel.

Don’t buy au old fashloued Pivot
Axle Cultivator,

Oliver

*

Miss Selma Benter is visiting in De-

troit

Mrs. R. • H. Bayliss, of Jackson,
spent Friday with Mrs. Henry Frey.

7?H. Angell, of Columbus,. Ohio,
was a guest at the> Frey home Satur-
day.

Miss Alice Klager, of Ann Arbor,
spent -Monday with Mr. and Mrs. B.
Frey.

Mrs. Stuart Daft was the guest of
Mrs. Clarence Capen, of Grass Lake,
Sunday.

Miss Bertha Benter, of Jackson,
spent Sunday and Monday with her
mother, Mrs. Bertha Benter.

Master Claud Snarey, of Jackson,
spent several days of last week with
his uncle, Stuatt Daft and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Seid and daugh-

ter, of Jackson, spent Monday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Seid.

Mrs. Charles Limpert and Mrs.
Jacob H. Waiz, of Ann Arbor, Vere
guests of relatives the first of the
week.

Master Clarence Horning, of Port-

age Lake, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with his grandmother, Mrs. S. M.
Horning.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St
John’s church met Tuesday at the
school house. A lull attendance was
reported.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scherer, of
Springport, formerly of Francisco,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh

Whitaker Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hammond and
niece, Miss Gertrude Plowe, returned

Monday from Anq Arbor where they
spent a few days with relatives.

Mrs. Rena Notten-Hauer returned
to her home in Woodland, Monday
evening, after spending ten days with

her parents and other relatives.

Mrs. Emma Kalmbach entertained
the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Ger-
man M. E. church Thursday after-
noon. There was a large gathering
of members and guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kalmbach and
son, of Detroit, spent the first of the

week with Mrs Emma Kalmbach and
family. Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit,
also spent Sunday and Monday at the
parental home.

For Thrush and Foot Diseases
Antiseptic, Cleansing

and Healing

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mrs. Anna Geiske spent Sunday in
Chelsea.

Henry Sled, of Jackson, spent Mon-
day in this vicinity.

Miss Vera Harvey is spending a
couple of weeks in Detroit. ,

Edgar Holden, of Sharon, was a
caller in this vicinity Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Notten enter-
tained Cavanaugh Lake Grange Tues-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Fauser.

Herman Hauer, of Woodland, spent
the-week-end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Notten.

Ehlert Musbach and family, of
Munitb, spent Sunday at the home of
H. Harvey and family.

Mrs. A. Mitchell, of Jackson, spept
several days of this week with her
mother, Mrs. H. Main.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of
Highland Park, spent over Sunday
with H. Harvey and family.

H. J. Lehmann left Monday .for
Detroit to serve as a juror at the
June term of the United States coqrt.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Guthrie and Mr.
and Mrs. Ellsworth Hoppe, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Weber.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

John Hewlett spent Monday in
Albion.

E. E. Rowe spent Sunday at the
home of Wm. Bott.

S. L. Lekch eatertained his brother-
in-law from Detroit Sunday.

G. W. Beeman and family spent
Sunday with J. Walz and family.

Miss Margaret Guinan is spending
this week with her parents here.

• George Rowe and family spent Sun-
day with the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ov*A. Rower ----------- — — - —
C. A. Rowe and son Floyd and

Claire Rowe attended the tri-county
track meet at Wayne on Monday.

Village Board of Review.

Th* Board of Review of the Village
of Chelsea will meet in the clerk’s
room, town hall, Chelsea, on Tuesday
and Wednesday, June 8 and 9, and
^i0k «?xd?5' an2 Tu«<lay, June 14
and 15, 1815, from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m..

WM#**1
Dated, Chelsea, Mav 25, 1915. —

J. W/VanRiper, Assessor.

Jliy? ,1» No Question
Rn that indigestion and the

with it am
* . i ̂  r

For . [ HANFO RI>*S
jy j ^ I B«l«»m.gf„Myrrh
ness, Strains, Bunches, Thrush, Old Sore*,

Nail Wounds, Foot Rot, Fistula, Bleeding, Etc., Etc.

Made Since 1846 PRICES, 25c, 50c and $i.N

ALL DEALERS— or Write G. G HANFORD MFC. CO.. SYRACUSE, N. Y

ABOUT PUMP
REPAIRING
Whsa pladnf a new Issllwr «i a

RED JACKET

SO-EASY-TO-FK
the valves are easily removed
through the baseof the pump

1, Remote tbq Handle Pin as the illustrations ’ show.
The cost is little tinore than
the price of the repair.
You can do it. The only tool
needed is a monkey wrench.

Compare this with the time,
trouble and expense of re*
moving ordinary pumps from
the well, to make the same
repair. You see it's not the
cost of the leather but the

cost of putting it on.

This and other economical
features of ‘ So • Easy -To*
Fix’ pumps will be explained

>. Loo.cn Bm c.p pint at your request.

3. Draw op the Rod

PHONE
195-F2 N. F. PRUDDEN

4. Make the Repair

CHELSEA
MICH.

THE COAST LINE TO

MACK IN Ac ^
CLEVELAND, BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS

T OLEDO. PT. HURON . ALPENA. ST. IGNACE.
A LAKE TRIP FOR REST AND RECREATION.

Have a real vacation on the Great Lake*, the moat enjoyable and
economical outing m America. The cool lake breezes, the ever-chang-
ing scenes along the shore and the luxurioua steamers operated by thia
Company are positive guarantees that you will enjoy every minuts of
the trip, and return home refreshed and glad you went„ . .TAKE A D. A C. BOAT WHEN YOU GO AFLOAT.

by special Steamer,
* Ipena. DELIGI IT-

Auiruftt four trip*

Al ^^itS®^u?W^K[COMPANY

mu cmi'-r aircciion.
fop. AJJnu L. Q. Ley'*.

ive cent.,
, Vice rret. ii Genl. Mg:.

0]

“BARLINE”
Owned by Skinner & McDaid,
was sired by “Djngline,” by
“Online,” 2:94; 1st dam, “Gar-
ment Cutter,” by “Zack Chand-
ler.” by “Blue Bulli” 2nd dam
“Phoebe,” by “Magna Charta,”
by “Morgan Eagle.”
Color— Chestnut. Weight—

1350. Good action and plenty
of speed. 45

13248 ,

Commissioners’ Notice.
8TATB OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw. *8. Tho underaifimed luwine been nnnnint

ed. hereby Rive notice that four month* from
date are allowed, by order of Raid

for "®d,ito7 to Present their claim!
saalnst the estate of said deceased . and that theyat offloe ot John Kalmbach in
^VUlare of Chelsea, in said county, on the 17th
day of July and on the 17th day of Bentemher

Pbtke GoaiUN
' Andbrw Qbbbnino

Oommlaaloners.

mi 13

Probate Order
STATS OF MICHIGAN. County of Waah-

Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate

»iSp‘&^der - cwSSS

55&&SS ffe? ajflyg
purpose of paying debt*. ̂  lorthe
It is ordered, that the 21rt day

ag^jOten o’clock in the* ^

Chelsea Greenhouse;

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGN!

Elvira Clark- Visel
Phone 180—24 l-« FLOW

[H0NS|

$715«
Round Trip

via

CkaUt of
roof e a g«ng

Returning

SliflkWf?

And it
order be Basil! as

fiMHSK


